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the f1me rel~'onfi0ility for neglect is jll!lly demanded in any of the ;nnwlinale 1t0n:raB:s, or,
whenever a valuable confidaation of any kind
is given or fiiplliatcd. This is the cafe, where
the contra.Ll: d, /,It des is f .. rmed by a reciprocal b:lilmc:1t {()f Ille, as if R~J:rt permit Henry to lde his pk.fur.;,;- boat fvr ;\ dOl y, in confideration that Hmry will give him the ufe of

his chariot for the fame time; and fo in ten
thoufand infiances that might be imagined of
double bailments: this too is the cafe, if the
abfolute property of one thing be given as an
equivalent for the temporary or limited property of another, as if Charles give George a
brace of pointers for the ufe of his hunter during the fcalon; The fame rule is applicable
to the cOl1traa faci~ ut facias where two perfatls agree w perform reciprocal works; as if
:1

mafon :md a carpenter have each refpetlively

undertaken to build an edifice, and they mutual-

ly agree, that the firll thall fini1b all the malonry, and the ft:cond all the wood-work, in their

refpecrivc buildings; but if a go!dfmith make
a bargain
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a bargain with an architeCt to give IJim a
quantity of wrought plate for building him
his houfe, this is the contraCt do lit facia!, or
facio ttt des; and, in all thcfe cafes, the baile;!s
mult anfIVcr for the omilIion of ordinary diiigence in preferving the things, with which
they are intruf1:ed: fo when" Jacob undertook
the care of Laban's flocks and herds for no
lefs a reward than his younger daugh\tr,
whom he loved fo pafiionatdy, that [e\,en
years were in his eyes like a few d~ys, Ile
"Was bound to be jult as vigilant, as if he had
been paid in fhcDkels of filver.
Now the obligation is precifely the fame as
. we have ulready hinte(l.(x) when a man
takes upon himfelf the cuf1:ney cf goods in
confequ~nce'and contidcration of another g:linful contraCl. ; and though an innholder be not
paid in money for fecuring the traveller's
trunk, yet the ·gucU foci! ut facial, and alights
at the inn,: not folely for his own refrcihment,
but
(IC) p~ 37. 38•
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latei y had occafion to
examine \\ ith fome attention the nature and
proper.ties of that contract, which lawyers call
Bailment, or, il delivery if goods .~n a c?Ildiliw,
expreJfid or implied, Ibat they jhall be reJlored by
the bailee to the bailor,
according to his dirutiJnr, as Joan as the purpofe for which tbey ~vo e
bailed, ]hall be anJwertd, I could not but ob-

0"

ferve with furpri fe, that a title in our Eng1iili
law which

fCCl1:S

the mo!! generally intercll-

mg, ibould be the 1C';\\1 generally umlerHood,
and the leafl f'f(xifely afccrtained.
and thoufands of metl
out

kl1O\', ill;:",

pars

or caring

Hundrds

thrulIgh lii'e, with-

to

;,:w\'"

any of ~hc
m:mberlefs

numberlefs niceties, which :1ttend our abrlru[c.
though elegant, fyfiem of real propert)', and
without being at all acquainted \Yith that exquifite logic,
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which our rules of [pecial

pleading are founded; but there is hardly a
man of any age or fiation, who does not C\-ery
week and almofi every day contraCt the obiigat ions or acquire the rights of a b:i"(r or a

letter to hire, of a borrower or a lender, of a
depofitary or a perfon depojiting, of a commijJ:omr
or an emplayer, of a ?"Cceiver or a gtver, in
pledg~,·

and what can be more abfurd, as \yell

as more dangerous, than frequently to be bound
by duties, without knowing the nature or extent of them, and to enjoy rights, of which we
have no jufi idea? Nor muft it ever be forgot~en, that the .contraCl:s above-mentioned are
among the principal fprings and wheels of ci,jl
fociety ; that, if a want of mutual confid~nce,
or any other caufe, were to weaken them or
obftruCl: their motion, the -whole machine
would inftantly beciifordered or broken to
pieces: preferve them, and various accidents
may ftill deprive men of happinefs; but deftroy
them,

.them, and the whole fpedes mua infallibly

be miferable. It feerns therefore afioniihin~,
that fo important a branch of jnrifprudcncc
fuould have been fo long and fo arangely unfettled in a great comrnercialcollotry; amI
that, from the reign of Elizabeth to the reign
of Anne, the do[lrine of EaiJ,tlw:,. {hould hJVC
produced more contradietions and confufion,
more diverfity of opinion and incollilfiency of
argument, than any other part perhaps, of j uo
riclical learning; at leafi,. than any other part
equally fimple.
Such being the cafe, I could not Le!p imag- (ning, that a {hort and perfpicuous diicuifion
of this title, an expofition of all our ancient
and modern decifions concernin; it, an attf;:1~pt
to reconcile judgments apparently difcGldant}
and to illufirate our laws by a co[~-:pari[on of
them with thofe of other nations, togetl;er with
an invefiigation of their true fpirit and rearon,
would not be wholly unacceptable to the ftudent of Englijh law; efpeciall y as our e,xcc1lent Black!tone, who of all men was beft able
to

throw the clcJrcf: light on this, as on every
A2

other

other fubject, has comprifed the whole doctrine in three paragraphs, which, without
effecting the merit' of his incomparable work,
we may fafely pronounce the lea~ fatisfaB:ory
part of it ; for he reprefents lending and letting
to hire, which are bailments by his own definition, as contracts of a difli118 Jpuies ; he fays
nothing of employment by commiJIion; he introduces the doctr.ine of a diflrefs, which has
an analogy to a pawn, but is not properly
hailed; and, on the great queHion'of rcJponJihility for negleD, he fpeaks fo loofely and indeterminately, that no fixed ideas can be collectHis commentarIes
ed from his words (aJ.
are the mofl: correct and beautiful outline, that
ever was exhibited of any human fcience ; but
they alone will no more form a l,awyer, than a
general map of the "world, how accurately and
elegantly fotver it may be ddineated, will
make a geographer: if, indeed, all the titles,
which he profeffed only to {ketch in elemen_
tary difcourfes, were filled up with exactnefs
and perfpicuity, Englij7Jmen might hope at
"length
{Ii)

2

Comm.

4j2,

4;53, 451"

'1
length to poffefs a digefl: of their laws, which
would leayc but little room for controverfy,
except in cafes depending on their particular
circumfl:ances; a work, which every lover of
humanity and peace muft anxioufly wifh to fee

accomplilhed.

The following. effay (for it

a Cpires to no higher name) will explain my
idea of fllpplying the omitlions, whether defigned or involuntary, in the Commentaries on
the la ws of England.

I propofe to begin with treatillg the [object
an({v,tiuJl!y, and, having traced every part of it
up to the firH. principles of natural fearon,
ihall procecll hifiorically, to fhow with what
perfea harmony thofe principles are rccogni[:"
cd and eftablifhed by other nations, efpecially
the Romans, as well as by our Ellglifh courts,

w lIen their dccifions are properly underfl:ood
and clearly diltinguiihea ; after which I fhall
rcrume fynthetically the whole kerning of bailfIlm!s, and expound fllCh rules, as, ,in my
humble apprchenfion, will prevent any farther
perplexity on this illterefling title, except in

cafcs pcculi;lrly circumfbnccd.
From

~'
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From. the obligation, contained in the defi.
nition of bailment, to rejlore the thing bailed.
at a certain time, - it follows, that th~ bailee
muft keep it, and be refponjible to the bailor, if
it be lofl Of' damaged; but, as the bounds of
juftice wbuld in moft cafes be tranfgreffed, if
he were made anfwerable for the 10-fs of it
without his fault, he can only be obliged to
keep it with a degree of care proportioned to the
nature of the bailment; and the inveftigation of
this degree in every particular coiltra8: is the
problem, which involves the principal difficulty.
There are infinite !hades of care or diligence
from the flightefr momentary thought, or tranfient glance of attention to the moft vigilant
anxiety and folicitude; but extremes in this
cafe, as in moft others are inapplicable to practice: the firft extreme would feldom enable the
bailee to perform the condition, and the ff:cond ought not in jufl:ice to be demanded;
fince it would be hadh and abfurd to exaCl:
the fame anxious care, which the greateft
mifer takes of his treafure, from every man,

who
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who borrows a book or a feal. The degrees
then of care, for which we are feeking, mIla:
lie fomewhere between thefe extremes; and,
by obrerving the different rranners and charaaers of men, we may find a certain ftandanJ,
which will greatly facilitate our inquiry; for,
although fome are exceffively carelefs, and
others only at particular times, yet we perceivc, that the generality of rational men life nearly the fame degree of diligence in the conduct
of tbeir own affairs; and this care, therefore,
which every pnf1n of common prudence and capable of governing a family takes of his own
conccrns, is a proper meafure of that, ·w hich
would uniformly be required in performing
every contraa, if there were not ftrong reafons for exaCling in fome of them a greater
and permitting in others a leJs, degree ot attention. Here then we may fix a conftant deter.
minate point, on each fide of which there is

a reries con fifting of variable terms tending indefinitely

towards the above-mentioned ex-

tremes, ill proportion as the cafe admits of indulgence or demands rigour:

if

the conftruction

I C)
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tion be favourahle, a degree of care Jejs than
the fiandard will be fufficient ; if rigorous, a
degree more will be required; and, in the firft
cafe, the mea[ure will be that care, which

every man of common fen/e, though abfent and
il1attentive, applies to his 0wn affai"rs ; in the
fecond, the meafure will be that attention,
which a man remar.kally txaEl and thoughtful
gives to the fecuring of his perfona!" pr.gperty.
The fixed mode or fianthrd of diligence I
fuall (for want of an apter epithet) invariably
can Ordinary; although that word is equivocal, and fbmetimes i-nvolves a notion of degradation, which I mean wholly to exclude;
but the unvaried ufe of the word in one fenCe
will prevent the leafi obfcurity .. The degrees
on each fide of the fiandard, being indeterminate, need not be dil1inguiihed by any precife
denomination: the firfi may be called lefs, and

the fecond, more, than Ordinary diligence •.
Superlatives are exaCtly true in mathematics;
they approach to truth in abfiratl: morality;
iut il} practice and aa~al life they are commonly
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monly falfe : they are often, indeed, ufed for

mere.inter!lives, as the moJl diligent for very diligent; but this~ 'is a rhetorical figu!e; and, as
rhetoric, like her finer poetIy, delights in
fiaion, her language ought never to be adopted
in faber inveftigations of truth: for this reafon
I would reject from the prefent inquiry all
fuch exprefIions as the u/mqjl care, all pojJible, or
all imaginable, diligence, and the like, which
have be~n the caufe cif.many errors in the code
of ancient Rome, whence, as it will Coon be
cemonflrated, they have been introduced into
our hooks even of high aHthority.

Juft in

the fame manner, there are infinite

fuades of default or neglsa, from the fligbteft
inattention or momeIlta1'Y abfence of mind to
the mol reprehenfible fupinenefs and ftupidity :
there are the omiffions of the before-mentioned
degrees of diligence, and are exacHy corrC'[pondent with them. Thus the omiffion of
that care, uIi,-h every prudent ma~ lakes of his
QWn

property, is the determinate point of negli-

gence, on each fide of which is a [erit's of va• r.iable

J!
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riable modes of default infinitely diminiihing,
in proportion as. their oppofite modes of care
infinitely increafe; for the want l,f extremely
great care is an extremely little fault, and the
want of the flighteft attention is [0 confideraI

ble a fault, that it almoft changes its nature,
and nearly becomes in theory, as it exactly
does in praClice, a breach of truft and a deviation from common honefty. This known
or fixed point of negligence is therefore a
mean between fraud and accident, and, as the
increafing feries continually approaches to the
firft extreme, wi thout ever bec01:ning precifely
equal to it, until the Iaft term melts into it or
vaniihes, [0 the decreafing [eries continually approximates to the fecond extreme, and at length
becomes nearer to it than any affignable difference : but the laft terms being, as before, excluded, we muft look within them for modes
applicable to praClice; and thefe we £hall find
to be the omiffions of fueh care as a man of
common fenJ~, however inattentive, and of [ucb as
~ very cautious and vigilant man refpeClively take
of their own poJ[efJionf •
The
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The conftant, or fixed, mode of default I
likewife call Ordinary, not meaning by that
epithet to diminilh the culpability of it, but
wanting a more appofite word, and intending
to ufe this word uniforml y in the fame fenfe ;
of the two variable modes the firit may be caU·
ed greater, and the fecond, lefs, than ordinary,
or the firit grofs, and the other, flight neglect.
It is obvious, th:J.t a bailee of commoJil
handly, if he alfo have co:nmon prudence,
would not ~e more negligent tiJan ordinary in
keeping the thing bailed: fuch negligence (as
we before have intimated) would be a viol~
tion of g<:tod faith, and a proof of an intentiol)
to defraud and injure the bailor.
I t is not lefs obvious, though lefs pertinent t.
t11e fubject, that infinite degrees offraud
be
conceived increaGng in a feries from the te-em,
where grqfs negleel ends, to a term, where pof.
hive crim.e begins; as crimes Iikewife pro~
ceed gradually from the flighteit to the moft
attrocious ; and, in the fame manner, tber..e
B
are

may
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are infinite degrees of accidmt from the limit
of extremely flight neglect to a/ora irreftfli-ble by any human power. Law, asa..praClical [cience, cannot take notice of melting
lines, nice di[criminations, and evane[cent
q~antities: but it does not follow, that negdeceit and accident, are to be confidered as
indivifible point~, and that no degr'.eeswhatever
on either fide of the fiandard are admiffible in
legal difquifitions.

'ea,

Having difcovered the feveral modes ofdz'lz'gena, which may j lIftly be demanded of contraaing parties, 1et us inquire in what particular--cafes a bailee is by natural law bound to'
ufe them, or to be anfwerable for the omiffion
of them.
\Vhen the contraa is reciprocally benefjcial
to bOlh parties, the obligation hangs in an even
balance; and there can be no reafon to recedt;
from the .il:andard: nothing more, therefore,
ought ;n that cafe to be required than ordinary
diligence, and the bailee lhould be refponfible
f'Jrno more than ordinary neglefl i but it ii

"ery
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very different, both in rearon and poli::y, w'hen
,ne only of the contracting parties derives advantage from the contract.

If the bailoronly receive benefit or convenience from the bailment, it would behard and
unjuH: to require any particular trouble from
the bailee, who ought not to be molell:ed unneccfIuily for his obliging conduct: if more, therefore, than good faith were exacted from fuch a
perron, that is, if he were to be made anfwerable for lees than grofs neglect few men after
one or two examples, would accept goods all
[uch terms, and facial comfort would be proportionably impaired.
On the other h:md, when the bailee alme is
benefited or accommodated by his contract, it
is not only re:<tOl):<ble that he, who receives the
benefit, jhrntld bear the burden, but if he were
not obliged to be more than ordinarily careful,
and bound to anfwer even for fligl,: neglect,
few men (for acts of pure gellerofIty and fricndillip are not here to be [uppofeo) would part
with their gOOlls for the mere ad\'antagc of ano!!:[r,

l'

'f'Hlt
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other, and much convenience would confe~
quently be loft in civil fociety.
This difl:inaion is conformable not only to
Jlatural reafon, but ~lfo, by a fair prefump.
tion, to the intention oj the partio, which conftitutes the genuine law of all contraCl.s, when
it contravenes no maxim of morals or good
government; but, when a different intention
is exprdJed, the rule (as in devifes) yi~ld:; to
it ; and a bailee without benefit may, by a
fpecial undertaking, make himfelf liable for
srdinary, or flight neglea, or even for inevitable accident.. hence, as an agr~ement, that fI
man may fafely be dijhoneJl, is repugnant to de~ency and morality, and, as no man thall be
prifumed to bind himfelf againft irreftjlib1e
force, it is a juft rule, that every bailee is refponfible for fraud, even though the contrary
be fiipulated, but that no bailee is r;fponfible
for accident, un/if. it be moft exprefsly fo
-agreed.
The plain elements of natural law, on the
lubject of refponfibility for neglect, having
been
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been traced by this ihort analyfis, I come to
the fecond, or hifloricttl, part of my eiTay ; in
which I i11all demonfhate, after a few introduCtory remarks, that a perfeCt harmony fubfifl:s on this intcrefting bran'ch of jurifprudence in the codes of nations moll: eminent for
legal wifdom, particularly of the Romans and
\he Englilh.
Of all known laws the moft ancient and v€nerable are thofe of the Jews; and among th~
Mofaic inftitutions we have fome curious rules
on the very fubjeCl:. before us ; but, as they are •
not numerous enough to compofe a fyftem, it
will be fufficient to interweave them as we
go along, and, explain them in their proper
places: for a fimilar reafon, I " !hall fay
nothing here of the Attic laws on this tit1~,
, but !hall proceed at once to that nation, ty
which the wifdom of Athens was eclipfed1
and her glory extinguii11ed.
The deciDon,s of the old Roman lawyer.",
col1ected and arranged in the fixth century by
the order of Juftinian, have been for ages, and
B~

~

Ii
in fome degree :fUll are, in bad odour among
Englifhmen: this is an hondl prejudice, and
flows from a laudable fource ; but a prejudice,
moft certainly, it is, and, like all others, may
be carried to 'a culpable excef'S.
The confl:itution of Rome was originally excellent; but, when it was flt/led, :lS
hillorians wri te, by AUgllftUS, Of, in truer
words, when thatbafe dHferribler and coldblooded a.ffailin C. Oliavius' gave law to millions of homfter, wifer, and braver men than
himfelf by the help of a profligate army and an
abandoned fenate, the new form of government
Was in itfelf abfurd and unnatural; and the
leN f'~gia, which concentrated in the ,prince aU
the powers of the ftate both executive and
le~iilative,was a tyrannous ordinance, with the
name only, not the nature, ofIaw : tbJ had it
even been voluntarily conceded, as it was
, in
truth forcibly extorted, it could not have bound
the fons of thofe who confented to it; for
" a renuncilltion of perJonal' i'ights, efpecially
,

)

rights
{b} D. 1,4,

I.;'

~
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-Yights O'f the higheft nature, can have nO"operation beyond the perfonr of tho[e, 'Who renounce them." Yet, iniquitous and odious
as the /eftlement of the conftitution was, UIpian only fpoke in codormity to it, when be
faid that" the will of the prince had the foroe
of law;" that is, as he afterwards explaips
h-imfelf, in the Roman empire; for he n~ither
'meaned, nor could be mad enough to mean,
that the propoGtion was jufi or true as Q
general maxim. So congenial, however, was
this rule or [entence, ill underHood and worfe
:lpplied, to the minds of our early Norman
kings, that fome of them, according to Sir
Jo11n Fortefcue, " were notpleQ[cd with their
own iaws, but exerted tltemfdvcs to introduce

the civil Jaws of Rotne i,nto thegoYernment of
England; (c)" and fo ,hateful was it teollr
fturdy anceitors, that, -if John of S a1ifbnry
-be credited, " they burned and tore all fuch
'books of civil and. canon la.w as fell into their
hands :(61)" but this was intemperate zeal; and

it
(c) De Laud. Leg. Angl. c. 33,34(d) Sdd. in f~rt. c. 23.

:0
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it would have been fufficient to improbate the
public, or conjtitutional, maxims of the Roman
.,imperial law, as abfurd in themfelves as well as
. inapplicable to our free government, without
: rejecting the whole fyflem of private jurifprudence as incapable of anfwering even the purpofe of illuflration. Many pojitive infl:itutions
of the Romans are demonfirated by Fortefcue,
with great force, to be far furpaifed in jufl:ice
and fenfe by our own immemorial cufloms ;
and the refcripts of Severus or Caracalla J
which were laws, it feems, at Rome, have
certainly no kind of authority at We.flminfler ;
but, in queftions of rational law, no caufe can
be affigned, why we fh.uld not ihorten our
own labour by reforting occafionally to the
wifdom of ancient jurifis, many of whom
were the moft ingenious and fagacious of men.
What is good fenfe in one age muft be good
fen fe, all circumftances remaining, in another ; and pure unfophiflicated reafon is the
fame in Italy and in England, in the mind
,(pC a Papinian and of a Blackftone.
.
Without
:
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Without undertaking, therefore, in all illfiances, to reconcile N:::rva with Proculus,
Llbeo with Julian, and Gaius either with
Celfus or with himfelf, I ihall proceed to e:lf,.hibit a fummary of the Roman law on the
fubjeCl of refponjibjJity for neg/elf •.

The two great fourees, whence all the de..
cifions of civilians on this matter mua be
derived, are tw~ laws of Ulpian ; the firO: of
which is taken from his work on Sabinus, aml
the fecond from his traCl: on the Editl: of
both th~re laws I {hall give a verbal tranfhtica accorJin; to my apprehenfion ot' their
OJvious meaning, and {lull then fhte a very
learn.::d and interefting controverfy concern ..
ing them, with the principal argllln~nts on
each fide, as far as they tend 'to elucidate the
queftion before us.
" Some contracts, rays the great writer on
$abinus, make the party refponfible for deceit only; fome, for both deceit and negleCT,
nothing more than rifporifibilitJ for deceit is dt1man~ td in depofits and poffeffion at will; b"~h
deceit
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deceit and negleCt are inhibited in commiffions,
lending for ufe, cuflody after fale, taking in
pledge, hiring; alfo in portions, guardianiliips, voluntary work: (among the-fe fome re1uire even mfJre than ordinary diligence). Partnedhip and undivided property make the partner und joint proprietor anfwerable for bO'th deceit and negligenc.e. Ce)"
"In contraCl:s, fays the fame anthor in hf$
otl1er work, we arefometimes refponlible for
deceit alone; fometimes, for negleCl: al fa ;
for deceit only in depofits ; becaufe, finc;e no
benefit accrues to the depofitary, he can jufily
be anfwerable for no more than deceit; but, if
a reward happen to be gi ven, then a r.eJpar!/ibiIiIJ
for negleB: alfo is required ; ~r if it be agreed
at the time of the contraCl:, that the depofitary
{hall
(e) Contraaus quidam dol urn malum duntaxat recipivnt; quidam, et dolum et culpam. Dolum lantum depofitum et precarium; dolum et culpam, mandatum.
commodatum, vendi tum, pignori acceptum, locatum;
item dotifdatio, tutelre. negotia gena: (in his quidam et
diJigentiam.) Societas et rerum communio et dolum et
~ulpam recipit. D.50' 17.

2a.
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fhall anfwer both for negleCl: and for accident:
but, where a benefit accrues to both parties, as
in keeping a thing fold, as in hiring, as in portions, as in_ pledges, as in partnerihip, both deceit and negletl: make the party liable. Lend.
ing for ufe, indeed, is for the moll part beneficial to the borrower only: and, for this
rearon, the better opinion is that of ~ MuCIUS, who thought, that he lhould be refponfible not only for negleCl:, but even for the omifvon of more than ordinary diligence.(fl'

One
(.I) In contraElibus interdum dolum folum, interdum et
culpam, prrenamus; dolum in qep0fito ; nam, quianurJlI
utillitas ejus verfatur, apud quem deponitur, merito dolus
prreilatur folus ; -llifi forte et merees aecelIiJ:, IUnc enim, ut
ell: et confiitutum, etiam culpa exhibetur i aut Ii hoc ahinitio conver,it, ut et culpam et periculum pneflet is.
penes quem deponitur: fed, ubi utriufque utilitas vertitur, ut in empto, ut in locatG, -at in dote, ut in pigllore,
ut in focietate, et dolus et culpa prll?ilatur.
Commodatum autem plerumque folam utilitatem conti net ejus,
cui commodatur; et ideo verior en Q. Mucii fClltentia
exifiimantis et culpam pra:fiandam ct diligentiam. D. 13- '

6. 5.
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One would fcarce have believed it pollible,
that there could have been two opinions on
laws fo perfpicuous and precife, compofed by
the fame writer, who Was indubitably the beft
-ex-pofitor of his own dochine, and apparently
written in illuflration of each other; the firft
-comprifing the rule, -and the fecond. containing
the rearon of it: yet the fingle paffage extracted (rem the book on SABINUS has had no
,fewer than twelve particular commentaries in
_ Latin,(g) one or two in Greek,(h) and fome
in the modern languages of Europe, befides '
the general ex-pofitions of that iIJilportant part
of the digefi in which it is preferved. Moft of
there I have perufed with more admiration of
hUIl}an fa.gacityand induftry thaR either folid

infiruction

OT

rational

entertainment ; for
there

(g) Bocerus" Cam-panus, -D'Avezan, Del Rio, Le
Game, Ritterlliufius, Giphaniusj J. Codefroi, and
others.

(h) The fcholium dn Harmenopulu$, I. 6. tit. de Reg.
Jur. n. 55. may be coufidered as a commentary on tbis
law.
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thefe al:l~.hors, like the generality of com men ...
tators treat one another very roughly on very
little provocation, and have the art rather of
clouding texts
in thcmfelvc:"s clear, than of
,
~

elucido.ting palrages, which have any obf<:llrity in the "vorus or the fenfe of them.
:rANUS,

it'l'deed, who

Was

CAM-

both a lawyer and

a poet, ~)as turned' the firfr law of Ulpian into

Latin hexameters; and his authority, ooth in
}'l'1'efe and; verfe, confirm 5 the interpreta:tion,
which 1 ha:ve juH given.
The chief caufes of all this perplexity have
been, firH, the vague r'nJ indifHnB: manner in
\"hich the old Rommr lawyers,

eYll1

the molt

eminent, have written on the' fubject ; fecond-

Jy, the lo()fe and equivocal fenfe of the words
dil'gcntia and culpa; lafily and principally, the

darkncfs. of the parenthc~ical chafe, in his 'Jui6tJ'1'11 et diligenlitJrn." which has produced more'
dimbt, as to its true reading and fignification~
tl:2.n any fc:"lltence of equal length in any author
Gruk or Latin. Minute as the qtlefiion concerning this cbu[e may feern, and dryas it
certainl y
c

,
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certainly is, a {hort ex.amination of it appears
abfolutely neceflary:
The vulgate editions of the pandeCls, ~ml
the manufcripts, from which they were print.
ed, ex.hibit the reading above fet forth; and it
nas accordingly been adopted by CUJAS, P.
FABER, LE CONTE, DONELLUS, and mDfl
others, as giving a fenfe both perfpicuous in itfelf and confiftent' with the fecood law; but
the Florentine copy has 'luidem, and the
copies, from which the Baftlica were tranflated three centuries after JUSTINIAN, appear
to have contained the fame word, fince the
Greeks have rendered it by a particle of fimilar

import.
This variation in a fingle letter
make&a total alteration in the whole doClrine
of U L P I AN; fo~, if it be agreed, that diligenti'a means, by a figure of fpeech, a m~re
than ordinary degree of diligence, the common
teadin::> l~vil! imply, conformably with the fecond law before cited, that "fome of the preceding contraCls demand that higher degree ;"
but the FlorC11liner~ading will denote, in COlltradiction
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tradi~ion

to it, that" all of them require more
than ordinary exertions."
It is by no means my defign to depreciate
the authority of the venerable manufcript prererved at Florence,. for, although few civilians,
I believe, agree with POLITIAN, in fuppofing
it to be one of the originals, which were fe!1 t
by Jujlinian himfelf to the principal towns of
ltaly,(i) yet it may pojJibly be the very book,
which the Emperor LOTHARIUS II. is laid
to have found at Amalfi, about the year I J 30,
and gave to the-citizens of Pifd, from whom it
was_ taken near three hundred years after, by
the Florentines, and has been kept by them with
fuperfiitiollS reverence :(k) be that as it may,
the copy deferves the highefi refpeCl:; but if
any proo.{ be requifite, that it is no tau/ilejs
tranfcript, we may obferve, that, in the very law
before us, accedunl is erroneoufly written for
accidunl,. and the whole phrafe, indeed, in which

•

that

(i) Epift. x. 4. MifcelJ. cap. 41. See Gra'fina. lib. i.
; 14 1 •

(k) Taurelli, Prrer. ad Pando

l'lorell~.

d
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that word occurs, is difLrent from the copy
tifed by the Greek interpreters, and conveys a
meaning, as Bocerus and others have remark4
ed, not fupportable ·by any principle or analogy.
Thi~,

tuo, is indifputab1y dear; that the
fentence, in his quidem of diligentiam, is ungra;m ..
matit:'al, and cannot be conftrued according
to the interpretation, which fame contend for.
What verb is underftood? Recipiunt. What
noun? Contrallus. What then becomes of
the words in his, namely conlrallibus-, unlefs in
fignify among? ~And, in that cafe, the difference between fjuidem and quidam vanlfhes; for the claufe may fiill import, that
".among the prece:.iing contracts (that is, in
fome of them), more than ufual diligence is ex.acted:" in this fenfe the Greek prepofition
feerns to have been taken by the fcholiaft on
Harmenopulus; ;;nd it rr.ay here be mentioned, that diligentia, in the nominative, "ppears
in forne old copies, as the Greeks hav.e rendered

it; but Accurfius, Del Rio, and

a few others,
confider
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confider the word as implying no more than
diligence ill general, and difHnguiili it into various dtgrees applicable to the feveral contracts, which Ulpian enumerates. We may
. add, that one or two interpreters, thus explain
the whole fentence," in his contraElibus quidamjurifconfulti et diligentiam refjuirunt," but
this interpretation, if it could be admitted,
would entirely dellroy the authority of the
c1aufe, and imply, that U!p£an was of a different Opll1l0n. As to the lall conjecture, that
only certain cafes lind circumflanas are meaned
by the word quidam, it fcarce de[erves to be repeated. On the whole, I ftrongly incline to
prefer the vulgate reading, efpecially as it is
not conjectural, but has the author it y of m<lnufcripts to fupport it ; and the millake of a
letter might eafily have been made by a tranfcriber, whom the ptefaces, the epigram prefixed, and other circumllances, prove to have
been, ,as Taurelli himfelf admits, a Greek.
Whatever, in iliort, be the genuine words of
this much-controverted clau[e, I am per[uaded,

that it ought by no means to be ftrained into

C2
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an inconfiftency with the Jecond lay\'; and this
·has ·been the opinion of moji foreign judits
from Azo and Alciat down to Heineccius and
Huber; who, let their difienfion be, on other
points, ever [0 great, think 1l1ike in diftit1guHhing three degrees, of neglect, which we
may term grofs, ordinary, and jligl.1t, and in demanding refponftbility for thofe degrees ac-

cording to the rule before expounded.
The law then on this head, which prevailled in the ancient Roman empire, and {till prevails in Germany, Sl'ain, France, Ituly, HoI-

land, conititllting, as it were, a part of the law
0f nations, is in fubit:mce what follows.
Grofs neg1ect, lata culpa, or, as the Roman
'lawyers moft accura\dycall it, dolo proxima,
is in practice conftdered as equivalelit to dolus,
or fraud, itfelf; and confiHs, according to the
heit interpreters, in the om!Jlim of that care,

which even inattentive and thoughtleJs men never
fail to take of their own property: this fault they
ju£l:ly hold a violation of good faith.

Onlinuy
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Ordinary neglect, levis culpa, is the want Of
that diligence, which the generality of mankil1d
ufo in their' own cancerns; that is, of ordinary

.Iarc.
Slight negle8, le'iJijJima culpa, is the ~mijJion
{)f that care, which -very attentive and 'vigi/arlt
perfons take of their own goods, or in other
words, of very exall diligence.
Now, in order to afcertain the degree of neglea, .for which a man, who has in his poffeflIon the goods.of another, is made rcfponfible
by his contraa, either o:prejs or implied, civilians efbblilh three principles, which they
deduce from the law of Ulpian on the Edia,
and here it may be obferved, that they frequently diilinguiih this law by the name of Si
ut cerlo, and the other by th~t of. ~onlrac
Ius ;(U as many poems and hifiories in ancient
languages
(l) Or I. 5. ~ 2, If. Commod. and 1. 23. fF. de reg. JUT.
Inllead of J1, which is a barbarous corrupticn of the ini.
tial letter of ".",S(,.1"" mauy write D for

c1earnefs and prop-riety.

Digefl, with more

ZZ
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languages are denominated from their initial
words.
Fira: In contraas, which are beneficial
folely to the owner of the property holden by
another, no mere is demanded of the holder
tl)an good/aith, and he is confequently refponfibre for nothing lefs than grofs neglect; this,
therefore, is the general rule in depofits; but,
in r~ard to commiffions, or, as foreigners call
them, mandates, and the implied cantraa negotiorum geflorum, a certain care is requifite from
the najure of the thing; and, as good faith itfelf
demands, t~at fuch care. be proportioned to the
exigence of each particular cafe, the law prefumes, that the mandatary or commiffioner,
and, by parity of rearon, the negotiorum gefior,
engaged at the time of contracting to ufe a
degree of diligence adequate ta the performance
if the work undertaken.(m)
Secondly: In contracts reciprocally beneficial to both parties, as in thofe of fale, hiring,
pledging,
(m) Spondet dilige/'ltiam, fay the RO'llUln lawyus, gerendo negotio parem.
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pledging, partnedhip, and the c.ontraCl: implied in joint property, fuch care is exaaecl, as
t'lJery prudent man commonly fairer if his own goods,;
and, by confequence, the 'v~nder, the hirer,
the taker in p/edg~, the partner, and the co-pro.
prietor, are anfwerable fDr .ordinary negletl.
Thi'rdly: In contra£ls f.rom which a bene';'

fit accrues O1Jiy t.o hiro, who has the gDoru. in
his cufiody, as in that of lending for ufe, an
Ixtraordinary degree of care is demanded ; and
the borrower is, therefore, refpanfible far flight
negligence.
This had been the learning generally, and
almo!!: unanimaufiy received and taught by the
doctars .of Roman law; and it is very remark.
able, that even Antoine Favre, Dr Faber, who
VIlas famed for innovation and paradax, who
publifbed two ample volumes' De Error;hus
Interpretum, and whom Gravinajufily calls the
boldcjl of eXhfi/ors Dnd "he keentft adverfary a,l'
Jhe pratfiiJers,(n) dif.covered nD eHor in the
common
(n) Orig. Jur. Civ. lib. i. § 183.
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common interpretation of two celebrated laws,
which have fo direCt and fo powerful an influence over focial life, and which he muft repeatedly have confidered: but the younger
Godefroi of Geneva,. a lawyer confeffedly of
eminent learning, who died about the midJ~e
of the laft century, left behind him a regular

trln/mentary on the law Con/roBus, in which he
boldly combats the fentiments of all his predeceffors, and even of the ancient Romans,
and endeavours to fupport a new fyftem of
his own.
He adopts, in the firfi place, the Florentine
Yeading, of which the fiu.dent, I hope, has
formed by this time a decided opinion from a
·preceding page of this effay.
He cenfures the rule C'omprifed in the law

Si ul cerlo as weak and fallacious, yet admits,
that the rule, which He condemns, had the approbation and fupport of ModefHnus, of Paulus, of Africanus, of Gaius, and of the great
Papinian himfelf; nor does he fatisfaCtorily
prove.
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prove the fallacioufneJs, to which he objeB:s,
unlefs every rule be fallacious, to which there
are fome exceptions.
He underftands by
Diligentia th8t care, which a very attentive
and vigilant man takes of his own property;
and he demands this care in alt the eight contraCts, which immediately precede the difputed
daufe: in the two, which follow it, he requires no more than ordinary diligence. He
admits, however, the thru degrees of negletl:
above ftated, and ufes th~ common epithets
levis and levifJima; but, in order to reconcile
his fyftem with many Jaws, which evidently
oppofe it, he afcribes to the old lawyers the
wildefi mutability of opinion, and is even
forced to cont<;;nd, that Ulpian himfelf mufl
hdve changed hi~ mind.
Since his work was not publiilied, I believe in his life-time, there may be reaf~n to
fu{peB:, that he had not completely fettled his
own mind; and he concludes, indeed, with
referring the dedfion of every cafe on this
head

36
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head to that moel: dangerous andmoel: tremendous power, tbe dijcrg.tifJn' of the ju,dge.(q)

The triple divHio.R of pegleth had al[u b,een'
highly cenfured by fome lawyers of re putation.
Zafh.18 had- very' jllfily remarked, that neglects
differed in degree; but not in Jpecies ; adding,.
H that he had
no ohjeCli6n to the ufe -of the
words livis and levlJlima, merely as'terms of'
practice adopted in courts,' f0r the more cary
difiinCtion between the different degrees, of
care'exacred in the· perftJrmance of different
c·c:mtraCl.s :(p)" but Donellus, inoppofrtion to
his matter Duarm, infrfted that levis and levi/jima differed in found only, not in fe-nfe ; and at-tempted to prove his aflhtion triumphalltly by
a regular fyllogyfm ;(q) the mmor propufi.
tion
(0) "Ego eerte hac in re cenrentibus accedo, vi"
quidquam generalius ddiniri potTe j remque hane ad arlitriumjudicis, prout res eft, Jefcrendam,l' p. 141 •
. (p) Zas. Singul. ReJP. lb. i. ca:,.

2"

(q) " Quorum delinitiones eredem funt, ea inter fe
funt eadem; levis autem culp<e et levflfl"ot una ct eadem
definitio ell: utraque igitur culpa eadem." Comm. Jur.
Civ. lib. xvi. cap. 7.
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tion of which is raikd on the figurative and
inaccllrate manner, in which pofitives are
often ufed for fuperbtives, and convcrfely,
even by the heft of the. old Rom(ln lawyers.
True it is, that, in thtlaw CalltraDus, the divifion appears to be tw?!"vld only, dolus and
culpa; which differ in jpecies, when the firil:
means allual fraud ar:d malice, but in degrel!
mere! y, w hen it denotes no more than graft

negleCt " and, in either cafe, the fecond branch,
bcingcapa;ble of mere and icjf, may be fub:livided into ordinary andjlij/i! .. a [ubdivirion,
which the law Si ut art:; obviouDy requires:
and thus are both laws perfet!:ly reconc;Ld.
We may apply the fame rearolling, changing
what ihould he changed, to the triple divitlon
of d.Lgence ; for, when good faith is confidered
as implying at leafl: the exertion of Jligbt attention, the oLlier branc.:h, Care, is fubdivifible
into ordinary and extraordinary; which brings
us back to the number of degrees already cfiab.
liihcd both by the analyfis and by authority.
Neverthelefs J

D

Neverthelefs, a fyaem, in one part entirely
new, was broached in the prefent century by
an advocate in the parliament of Paris, who
may, probably, be now Ih;ing, and pollibly in
that profeffional fiation, .".to which his learning
and acutenefs jufl:ly entitle him. I fpeak of

M. Le Brun, who publifhed, not many years
ago, an EjJ'ay (lIt Refpo'!fibility for NeglcO,r r)
which he had nearly finiilied, before" he had
feen the commentary of G(lde/r()i, and, in ~U
probability, without ever being acquainted
with the opinion of Do.nelJus.
This author {barply reproves the triple divifion of negleCls, and .feems to difregard the
rule concerning a benefit arifing to both, or to
fme, of the contraCling parties; yet he charges
Godefroi with a want of due clearnefs in his
ideas, and with a palpable miGnterpretation of
feverallaws. He reads inhis'quidem ct diligentiam; and that with an air of triumph ; infinuating, that fjuidam was only an artful conjecture
(r) Ejfoi for la Prejlation des FautC$,
~ugrain,

1764.
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ture~ of Cujas and Ie CJrJle, for the pllrpo[e of

dlabliLhing their fyftem ; and. he fupports his
own reading by the authority of the BafIlica ;
-an authority, which, on another occauon, he
depreciates. He derides the abfurdity of permitting negligence in any contract, and urges,
that fuch perm iJlion , as he calls it, is againfl
exprefs law: "now, fays he, where a contract is beneficial to both parties, the doctors
permit flight negligence, which, how flight
foever, is Hill negligence,. and ought always to
be i,lhibited." He warmly contends,. that the
Roman laws, properly underftood, admit only
d€grees of diligence; one, meafured by
that, which a prnident and attentive father of a

tWI}

family ufcs in his own concerns; another, by
that care, which the individual parly, of whom
it is required, is accujiomed to lake of his own
pq(fejJi:ons; and he, very ingenioufly, fubftitutcs a
new rule in the place of that which he l'ejeCls;
namely, that, w!.>cn t~'e things in quejiian are the
fole prl}perty of the per/f)n, to whom they ml!fl be

rejiored, the holder of them is obliged to keep
them with the fi1ft degree of diHgence; whence

he

he d~cides, tnat a Norrower and a hirer are refponfible for precifely the [arne negleel: ; that
a vender, who retains for a time the cuftody
of the goods fold, is under the fame obligation.
in refpeel: of care, with a man, who undertakes
to manage the affairs of another, either without
his, requeft, as a negotiorum gejior,' or with it
as a mandatary: " b~t fays he, when the thbngs
are the joint property of the partier contral/lng,
no higher diligence can be required than the
fecond degree, or that, which 'the aCliilg party
commonIty ufes in his own affairs; and it is
fufficient, if he keep them as he keeps his own:'
This he conceives
be the diiHnel:ion between
the. eight contracts, which precede! and the
I 'Wo, which foFlow, the words in his fjuidem el
IfiJigentiam.

to

T!uoughout his work he difplays no fmall
fagacity and erudition, but fpeaks with too
much confidence of his own decifions, and with
too mlich afperity or contempt of all other interpreters from Bartolus to Vinnius.
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At the time when this author wrote, the
learned M. Pothier was compofing forne of his
admirable trea/ijes on all the different fpecies
of exprefs, or implied, con/raEls; and here I
feize with pleafure an opportunity of recomtnending thofe treatifes to the Englifh lawyer,
exhorting him to read them again and again ;
for, if his great mafier Littleton has given hill},
as it mua be prefumed, a taO:e for luminolls
method, appofite examples, and a clear manlq
ftyle, in which nothing is redundant, nothing
deficient, he will furely be delighted with
works, in which all thofe advantages are combined, and the greateft portion of which is law
at lYeJlminJler as well as at Orleans ~(s)

for

my own part, I am fo cha:'rmecL with them,
that, if my undiffembled fondnefs for the ftudy
of jurifprudence were never to produce any
greater benefit to the public, thap. barely the
introdutl:.ion of Pothier to th,e 3:cquaintance of
my
(s) Oeuvres ck M. Pothier, a Paris chez Debure: 2&
volumes in du@decimo, or 6 in quarto. The illulhious alflo
thor died in 1772.
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my countrymen, I fhould think that I had in
fom'e meafure difcharged the debt, which every
man, according to lord Coke, owes tr; his pro-

f:JJion,'
To this venerable profefTGr and judge, for
he had fufiained both characters with deferved
applaufe, Le Erun fent a copy of his little
work ; and M. Pothier honoured it with a
fhort, b~t complete, anf\ver in the form of a
GeneralObJervatian on his Treatife ;(t) declaring, at the fame time, that he 'Would mt enter
into a literary con/eft, and apologizing for his
fixed adherence to the ancient fyaem, which
he politely afcribes to the natural biar of an old
man in !a7,Jour of opinions formerly imbibed. This
is the fubflance of his anfwer: "that he can
difcover no kind of abfurdity in the u[ual di.
vifiol1 of neglell and diligence, nor in the rule,
by which different degrees of them are applied
to different contraCts; that, to fpeak with
{tria.
(t) It is printed apart, infiurteen pages, at the end of
treatife on the Marriage contraEl!

~is
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firitl propriety, negligence is not permitted in
any'contraCl, but a leIs rigoro'us confiruElion
prcv;)ils in fome than in others; that a hirer,
for infrance, is' not conGdered
negligent,
'when he takes the fame care of the goods hir-

as

ed, which the generality' of tnankind take of
their own; that the letter to hire, who has pis

reward, muft be prefumed to have demanded
at fir;! nO high:;r degree of diligence, alld
cannot jualy complain of that inattention,
which in another cafe might have been culpable ; for a lender, who has no reward, may fairly
'cxaCl from the borrower that extraordinary degree of care, which a very attentive perfon of his
-age and quality would certainly' have taken ;
that the diligence, which the individual party
commmly 11es in his own affairs, cannot property be the objeCl of judicial inquiry; for every
truf1:ee, adminif1:rator, partner or co-proprie..
tor, muH be preJumed by' the court, auditors,
or commiffioners, before whom an account is
taken, or a diftribution O'r partition made, to
ufe in their own concerns fuch diligence, as is
commonly ufed by all prudent men .. that it is a
violation
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violation of good faith for any man to take lefs
care of another's property, which has beeIYintrufied to him, than of his own; that, confequently, the author of the new fyfiem demands, no more of a par~ner or joint-ownq,r
than of a depofitary, who is bound to keep the
goods depofited as he keeps his own; which is
direcUy repugnant to the indifputable and undifputed fenfe of the law Con/rattus."
I cannot learn whether M. Le Brun eV6!'
publiilied a replY, but am imJJned to believe,
that his fyfiem has gained very little ground in
France, and that the old interpretation continues univerfally admitted on the continent
.both by th~orifis and praaifers.
Nothing material t:an be added to Pothier's
argument, which, in my humble opinion, is
unanfwerable ; but it may not be wholly ufelefs to fet down a few general remarks on the
controverfy : particular obfervations might be
multiplied without end.

The
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The only ~IPntial difhrcnce between the
fyHcms of Godefroi and Le Bl'II!1 relates to the

two contraCts, which follow the mllch difpllte.d
CLlllfc ; .for the Swi/s lawyer makes the po.rtDcr anJ co-proprietor :1llfwerable for ordinary
ncg\(;ct, and the French advocate <Iemands no
more fr0m them than common h6nefly: now, in
this refpect, the error of the /ecolld eytlem, has
been proved to demonl1ration ; ana the author
of it himfelf confeffe'S' ingentouily, that the

"

other part of it tails in the article of

.lv.lar-

riage-PQrtions.( u)
I n regard to the divifion of neglect and care
into three degrees or

fWD,

the difpute appears

to be merely verbal; yet. evtn on this head,

Le Brun feems

to be [elf-confuted: he begins

with cnga[.!;ing to prove.

H

that only two degrees

of fault are diltinglliDl'cd by the laws of
Rome," and ends with drawing a conclufion,
that they acknowledge but one degree; now,

though this

migh~ be only a flip, yet the whoie
tenor

(u) See p. 71, note. and p.

126.
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tenor of his book ef1:ablifues fWQ modes of diligence, the omijfions of whi,:n are aj many neg'leas; exclufively of grojs negleCt, which he
likewiCe admits, fer the culpa levij/il'za, enly is
that which he repudiates. It is true that he gives.
1)0 epithet or name to. the omiiIien ef !,isJecond
mede cf care; and, had he fearched fQr an epithet, he could have found no. ether than groJs ;
which would have demon!hated the weaknefs
of his whele fy!1:em.(v)
The difqilifitien amounts in faa to. this:
frem the harrennefs Qr poverty, as Lucretius
calls it, cf the Latin language, the fingle werd
culpa includes, as a generic term, various degrees or {hades ef fault, which are fometimes
di!l:i~gui{hed

by epithets and femetimes left without any dif1:inaion but the Greek, which is rich

and flexible, has a term expreffive of almof1:
every ihade, and the tran!lators of the law

'Contrallus aC1ually ufethe word pIX8utdIX and
V.piMI"> which are by no. means fynonymous,

t.~e fermer implying a certain eOjinefs of mind

or
(v) Se,e Pages, ~S!. 73.74- 14;9-
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or remijJnifs if altention, while the fecond it:lports a hiC;her and more culpable degree of
negligence.(w)
This obfervation, indeed,
feems to favour the fyH:emof Godefni: but 1 lay
no great {trefs on the mere words of the tranflation, as I cannot perfuade myfelf that the Greek
jllrii1:s under Baifillls and Leo, were perfeB:ly
ac~uainted

with the niceties and genuine purity
of their language; and there are 'invincible reafons, as I hope, it has been proved, for rejeCling all fyftems but that, which Pothier
has recommended and illuftrated.

I come now to the laws of our own country, in which the fame diftinaions and the
fame rules, notwithHanding a few clafhing
authorities, will be found to prevail; and here

I might proceed chronologically from the oldeft
(w) BaJilica, 2. 3. 23, See Demofik. 3 Phil. Ref/Us
edit. I. 1151, 3. For lroijima culpa,' which occurs hIlt
once in the whole body of Roman law, fU.6uft.iu. [eems the
proper ,,'ord in Greel!.; and it is aBually fo ufcd .in the
BCifilica, 60. 3. 5. where mention is made of the Aquilian
raw, in qua, fays Ulpian, ct levifima C'I!~pa venit D.

9. 2 .14;.
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eft Year-book or Treatife to the latefl: adjudged
Cale; but, as ·there would be a molt unpleafing
drynefs in that method, 1 think it better to ex'amine feparately ev,ery diftinCl: '/pecies of bail.
ment, 9:bferving at the fame time, under each
head, a kind of hiflorical order. It muft have
occun;ed to the reaa:r, that I might eafily
have taken a v:ider field, and have extended
my inquiry to every poffible cafe, in \-V hich a
man pofJejJesfor a time the goods of another ,·but
I chofe to confine myfdf within certain limits,
left, by grafping at too v.aft a fubject, I iboulcL
at Iaft be compelled, as it frequently happens,
by accident or want of leifure, to leave th=
whole work unfiniibed: it will be fufficient to
remark, that the rules are in general the fame,
by whatever means the goods are legd6' in the
hands of· the po{feffor, whether by delivery
from the owner, which, is a proper bailment, or
from any' other perfon, by finding,(x) or int
confequence of fome diftinCl: contract.

Sir
(xi Doa. and Stud. dial. 2. ch. a8. Lord Raym. 9°9917. See Ow. 141,1. Le,on. g24. 1 Cra. 219, Mu!grave
and Ogden.
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Sir John Holt, whom every Englifh man
fuould mention with refpetl:, and from whom
:fto Englifh lawyer ihould venture to diffent
without extreme diffidence, has taken a comprchenfive "iew of this whole fubjeB: in his
judgment on :l celebrated cafe, which !hall
foon be cited at length; -but, highly as I venerate his (leep learning and fingular fagacity, 1
!hall find myfeIf conRrained, in fame few infrances, to differ from him, and fhallbe prefumptuous enough to offer a corretlion or two
in part of the dotlrine which he propounds :'1
the courfe of his argument.(y)
His divifion of bailments into jix forts a ppears, in the firfr place, a little inaccurate; for,
in truth, his fifth fort is no more than a branch
of his third, and he might with equal rearon
have added aJeventh, fince the fifth is capable
of another [ubdivifion. I acknow ledge, there.
fore, but five fpedes of bailment; which I !hall
now enumerate and define, with all the Latin
nalnes,
(y) Lord Raym. 91£,

E
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names, one or two of which lord Holt has
omitted.
1. Depofitum, which is a naked
bailment, without reward, of goo~s, to be kept
for the :bail0'r. 2. Mandaturrl, or commijJion;
when the mandatary ,undertakes, without recompenfe, to do /ome at? about the things bailed,
or fimply to carry them; and hence Sir Henry
Finch divides bailment into two forts, to keep,
and to emp!1Y,(Z) 3- Commodatum, or loan
for uJe; when goods are bailed, without pay,
to be uJed for a certain time by the bailee.
+ Pignori acceptum ; TV hen a thing .is .bailed
by a debtor to hi~ creditor in pledge, or ;,s a
fecurity for the debt. 5. Locatum, or hiring,
which.is always fo,r a reward; and this. bailment, is either, I. locatio rei, by which the hirer
gains the temporary ufe of the ihing ; or, 2.10catio operis faciendi, when work .and labour, or
care and pains, are to be performed or beftow~d on the thing delivered; or, 3. locatio operis
mercium vehendarum, when goo.ds are bailed for
the purpofe of being carried from.:place taplace,
either to a public carrier, or to a private perfon.
~I.

(z) Law, B. 2. 6b. 18.
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I. The meAl: ancient cafe, that I can find
ill our books, on the c:o{tri;1c of Depofits (there

were others,. ihdeed"a few ycars earlier, which
tur-ned on points of pleading) was adjudged in
the eighth of Edward II. and is abridged by
Fitzherbert.( a)
It may be called Bonion's
clfe, from the name of the plaintiff, and was,
in [ubflance, this: An aCtion' of detinue was
brollght for fealr, plate, and jewels, and the defendant pleaded, "that the plaintiff had bailed
to him a cheft to be kepi,. which cheft was licked; that the bailor himfelf took away the key,
withollt informing the bailee of the contents; that
robbers ome in the night, broke open the defendant's chamber, and canini off the cheft into
the fields, where they forced the lock, and took
out the contents; that the defendant was robbea
at the fame time of his own goods." The plaintiff replied, " that the jewels were deli\,crd,
in a cheft not locked, to be reftored fit the pleafure of the baiIQr," and 0/1 tbiJ, it is faid, iffue

was joined.
Upon

, ,g) Mayu. E~.

n,

1>.75. Fitzn. Abr. tit. Detinue, 59'
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Upon this cafe lord Helt obfcrves, ',' that he
cannot fee, why the bailee fhould not be charg~
ed with goods in a chef!: as \vell as with goods
f)ut of a chef!: ; for, fays he, the bailee has as
little power over them, as to any benefir, that
he might have from them, and as great power
to defend them, in one cafe as in the other.(b)"
The very learned judge was diffatisfied t We fee,
with Sir Edward Cake's reafon, "that, when
tne jewels were locked up in a cheft, the bailee
'Was not in fia ~trufted with them.(c) Now
there was a diverfity of opinion, upon this
very point, among the greateit lawyers of
Rome; for {( it was a- quef!:ion, whether, if a
box fealed \IP had been depoHted, the box only
fhould be demanded in an acHon, or the clothes
which it contained,. fhould alfo be fpecified ;
and Trebatius infilts, that the box only, not
the particular contents of it, !TIna be rued for;
unlefs the things were previoufly {hown, and
tht.}H depofited: but Labeo afferts, that he
who
(n) Lord Raym. 914(c) 4 Rep. 84.
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who depofits the box, depofits the contents of it;
and ought therefore to demand the clothes themfelves.
What then,
if the depofitary was ignorallt of the contents?

it feems to make no great difference'; fince he
took the charge upon himfelf; and 1. am· of
6pinion, fays Ulpian, that, although the box
was fealed up, yet an aClion may be brought
for what it contained.(dJ"
This relates chiefly to the form of the libel; but, furely, cales
ma.y be put, in which the difference may be
very material as to the defence. Diamonds,
gold, and precious trinkets, ought from their
na!lIre to be kept with pewliar care under
lock and key: it would, therefore bi grofs
negligence in a depofitary to leave fllch a dt:poilt in an open antichamber, a11d ordinq.ry neglea at 1eafl, to let them remain on his table,
where they might pollibly tempt his fervants ;
but no man can proportion his care to the
nature of things, without knowing them:
peihaps,
(d) D. 16. 3. I. 41,

E2
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perhaps, therefore, it would be no more than
flight negleCt, to leave out of a drawer a box
or eaiket, which was neither known, nor could
juaIy be fufpeCted, to contain diamonds; and
Domat, who prefers the opinion of rrebatius,
decides, " that in {uch a cafe, the depofitary
would only be obliged to reUore the cafret, as
it was delivered, without being refponfible for
the contents of it." I confers, however, that
anxiouily as I willi on all occafi.ons to fee
authorities refpeCted, and judgements holden
{acred, Bonion's cafe .appears to me wholly
iacomprehenfible; for the defendant, infl:ead
of having been groJsly negligent (which alan.
~o~ld have expo{ed him to an action), feems to
have ufed at leail ordinary diligence; and, af.
ter all, the lofs was occafioned by a burglary,
for which no bail~e can be refponfible without a very fpedal undertaking. The plea,
theref.ore, in this cafe was good, and the replication, idle; nor could I ever help fufpeCting
a mifl:ake in the Iail words alii quod non.. although Riohard de Win6htdon, aT whoever was
the

the compiler of the table to this Year-book,
Ii\akes a diftincHon, that, "if jewels be bailed to me, and [ put them into a caiket, and
thieves roo me of them in the night time, I am
I

anfwerable; not, if they be delivered to me in
a cheft Iealed up ,-" which could never have
been Ja w ; for the next oldeff cafe, in the book
of Aj}:Je, contaiils the opinion of chief jufiice
Thorpe, that" a general bailee to keep is not
refponfible, if tI.Je goods be)lolen, without his
neglect; (e)" and it appears, indeed,
from Fitzherber!, that the party was driven to

grofs

this iffue,. "whether the goods were taken
away by robbers."

By the Mofaic infiitutions, "if a man delivered to his neighbour money or ftuff' to keep
and it was flolen out his haufe, and the thief
could not be found, dle mafier of the houfe
was to be brought before the judge, and to be
difcharged, if he could fwear, that he had not

put
(e) 29 A[. zR. BfO. Abr. til. Bailment, pI. 7'
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put his hand unto his neighbour's goods,(/I'
Of, as the Roman author of the Lex Dei tran[lates it, NibilIe nequiter geJf1fe ;(g) but a diftintlion feerns to have been made between a
Healing by day and a fiealing by night; (h) and
'; if cattle were bailed and fiolen, (by day I
pre[urne) the perfdn, who,had the care of them,
was bound to make refiitution to the owner ;(i)" for which the reafon feerns to be, that
when Gattle are delivered to.be kept, the b8ilee is
rather a mandatary than a depofitary, and is, confequently, obliged to ufe a degree of diligence

adequate to the charge: now fheep can hardly
be fiolen in the day-time without fame ntgleCl:
. of the fhepherd ; and we find that, when Jacob, who was, for a long time at leal1:, a bailee
of a different fort, as he had a reward, 1011: uf
any
(f) Exod. xxii, 7, 8.
~he

(g) Lib. 10. De Depofito. This book is printed in
r.ame wluIDe with the Theodqfian Code, Paris, 1586.
(h) Gen. xxxi. 39.
(i) Exod. xxii,

12.
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any of the beafis intrufied to his care, L:tban
made him an[wer for them whether fioJen by
day or Holen by night.(k}"
N.Jtwithfianding the Ligh antiquity as well
as the manitdl: 'good fenCe of the rule, a contrary doarine was advanced by Sir Edward
Coke in his RCpDrts, ::nd afterwards deliberate.
ly inferted in his Cwzmentary an Littleton, the
great refult of all his experience and learning;
namely, "that a dcpofitary is refponfible, if
the goods be fiolen fro~l1 him, unlefs he accept
them fpecially to keep as his OWI1," whence he
advifes all depofitaries to make a fpedal accept..
anee.(l) This opinion, fo repugnant to natural reafon and the Jaws of all other nations, he
grounded partly on fome other broken cafes in
the Year-books, mere converfations on the
bench or loofe arguments at the bar; and part.
lyon Southcote's cafe, which he has reported,
and which by no means warrants his deduaion

hom
(II.) Gen. xxxi. 3g.
(I) 4 Rep. 8a. b.

1

Inn. 89· a• j,.
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from' it. As I rllmbly conceive th:lt cafe to
be law, though· the doarine of the learned ,reporter cannot in all points be maintained. I
r

iliall offer a few remarks on the p1eadings in
the caufe, and the judgment given on them.

Southcote declared in detinue, that he had
, delivered goods to Bennet, to be by him fafely
kept .. the defendant <!onfefi'ed fuch delivery,
bl1t pleaded in bar, that a certain perfon il:ole
them out of his pofi'effion ; the plaiJ;ltiff replied,. proteil:ing that he had not been robbed)
that the perfon mimed in the plea was a fervant
of the defendant, and demanded' judgment;
which, on a general demurrer to the replication, he obtained. "The reafon of thi judgment, fays lord Coke, was, becaufe' the plaintiff
had delivered the goodii to be fafely kept, and
the defendant had taken the charge of them up-on himfelf, by accepting them on fuch a delivery." Had the reporter flopped here, I do not fee
what pomble objection could have been made;
but his exuberant erudition boiled over, and

produced
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produced the frothy conceit, which has occaftaned [0 many reflections on the cafe itfelf;
namely, "that to keep anti to.kee.p fa/ely are
one and the fame thing;" a notion, which
was denied to be law by the whole court.in the
time of cmef juflice Holt.tm:.)
It is far from my intent to fpeak in derogation of the great commentator em Littleton;
fince it may truly be afferted of him, as ~Iin
lilian [aid of Cicero,' that an admiratior. yf his

works is a fure mark of fame proficiency in the
fludy of the law; but it muft be allowed, that
his profufe learning often ran wild, that ,he
has injured many a good cafe by the vanity of
thinking to improv.e them.
The pleader, who drew the replication in
S(}ulhcote's cafe, muft have entertained an idea,
that the blame was greater, if a fervant of the
depofttary {tole the' goods, than if a mere
jiranger had purloined them ; fince the defend-

ant
(m) Ld. Raym. 911.

1IUi rgin.
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ant ought to have been more on his guard
againfl: a perron who had fo many opportunities of fl:ealing ; and it was his own fault, if he
gave thofe opportunities to a man, of whore
honefty he was not morally certain; the court
we find, rejeCl:ed this difl:inCl:ion, and a1fo held
the replication informal, but agl'(:ed that no
advantage could be taken on a general demur- .
rer of fuch informality, a·nd gave judgment on
the fubitantial ba·dnefs of the p1ea.(n) If the
plaintiff~ inftead of replying) had demurred to
the plea in bar, he might have infifl:ed in argument, with reafon and law on hisficie, " that"
although a gener-ai bailee to ketp be refponiible
for gtofs neglect only, yet Bennet had, by a fpecial acceptance, made himfelf an[werable for
ordinary neglect at leaft; that it was ordinary
negle6t, to let the goods beflolen 'out of his pof-

remon, and he had not averred, that they were
fl:olemrvitboui his Jif«ult ; that he ought to have
put them into a/afe place, according to his
undertaking, and have kept the key himfelf;

that
(n; S Cro.8i;Q.

that the Jpecial bailee was reduced to the cla[s
of a eondullor operis, or a workman for hire;
and that a tailor, to whom his employer has
delivered lace for a fuit of clothes, is bound, if
the lace beflo!en, to refl:ore the value of it.(o)"
This reafoning wOllld not have been jufl:, if the
bailee had pleaded, as in Bcnion's cafe, that he
had been r(Jebtd bj violence, for no degree of
care can in general prevent an open robber:
impel/is prtEd~num, fays Ulpian, d nullo prtEjlanlur.

•

Mr. Jufl:ice Powell, fpeaking of Southeale's
cafe, which he denies to be law, admits, that,
" if
(0) " Alia eAfilrti ra~o ; id enim non cifui, fed levi
tulpc1!, felme afcribilur." Gotlifr. Bomm. in L. Con.
tra~s, p. 145. See D. 17.2.52. 3. wher~ fays the an·
notator, " Adverrus latrones parum prodeU cuflodia i ad·
verfu~fureTll proJcif..: potell, fi quis advigilet." See alfo
Potb. Contrat dt Louage, n. 429. and Contrat de Pret
tifrtge, n. 5J. So by Juftice Colt':fnore, "Si jeo grante

a

byem a

Ull

home a garder a mon oeps, fi les byens, per

fin mifiJarde font embles, il fera charge a moy de mefmes
les byens, mez s'iI fait roMs de mefmes les byens, il eft
excufable perle ley." 10 Hen. VI. 21.

F

if a man docs undertake Jpecially to keep
goods fafely, that is <{ warranty, and will ob.
lige the bailee to keep them fafely agail'lfi perils, where he has a remedy over, but not agaiafi
thofe where he has no remedy over.(p)" One is
unwilling to fuppofe, that this learned judge
had not read lord Coke's report with attention;
yet the cafe, which he puts, is precifely that
which he oppofes, for Bennet did undertake
u to keep the goods fafely ;" and, with fub.
mifficin, the degree of care demanded, not the remedy over, is the true meafure of the obligation;
for the bailee might ha,Ye his appeal of robbery,
yet he is not bound to keep the goods againft
robbers without a mofi exprefs agreement.(q)
This, I apprehend, is all that was meaned by St.
German, when he fays, "that, if a man have
nl)lhing for keeping the goods bailed, and
promife, at the time of tbe delivery, to refiore
them faIe at his peril, he is not refponfible for
mere (afualties ;(r)" but the rule extraCted from
H

~

this

(p) Ld. Raym. 912.
(q) Shoo pI. 166.
,(r) Doa. and Stud. dial. 2, chap. 8•
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this p:tlf:1g€, " that ajJlcrial acceptance to keep,

fiely,

will not charge the bailee asainfi the

acts of the wronJ(d(;crs,,:S)" to \yhich pllrport

Hohart alfo and Croke are cited, is too g~neral,
and mufi be confi:1cd to aCls of via/elite.

I co.nnot leave tLi~ point, without remark.
ing, tbt a tenant at will, whofe interefl:, when
he has rentfree, the Romans called Precarium,
Hands in a fituat ion exacHy parallel to that of
a depofitary ; for, although the contract: be

his benefit, and, in fame inftances, for his
benefit oni'y, yet he has an interefl in 'the land
for

till the will is detel,mined, " and, our Jaw
adds, it is the folly of the leffor, jf he do not
reilrain him

by a fpecial condition :" thence it

was adjudged, in the CounteJs

of Shrrnjz"lr}'s

cafe, " that an action will not lie againft a tenant at will generally, if thehoufe be burned
through his neglect ;(t)'" but, GIYS jufiice Puw-

ell, "had the aCtion been founded on a Jpecial

undertaking, as that, ill conflderation that the
leifor' would let him live in the houie, he ,yould
deliver
(s) Com. 185. l.d. Raym. 91j.
(t) 5 Rep. 13. b~

deliver· it up in as good repair as it t,jen wa~ in,
fuch an aCtion would have been maintainable. (u)"

It being then efl:abliihed, that a bailee of the
firfl fort is anfwerable only for afraud, or for
graft negleCl:, which is confidered as nidence of
it, and not for fuch ordinary inattentions as may
be f:ompatible with .goodfaith, if the depofitary
be himfelf a carelejs and illalicntive man ; a
quefl:ion may arife, whether, if proof be given,
that he i::, in truth, v~ry thoughtful and vigilal1l
in hh own concerns, he is not bound to refl:itution, if the depofit be 10ft through his ne.::)eCl",
either ordinary or- flight; and it feems eafy to
fupport the affirmative; fince in this cafe the
meafure of diligence is that, which the bailee
ufes in his own affairs. It muft however be
confeffed, that the character of the individual
depofitary can hardly be an <>bje6t of judicial
difcuGon: if he be flightly or even ordinarily,
negligent in keeping the goods depofiteJ, the
favourable
(u) Ld. Raym. 911.
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favourable. prefumtion is, that he is equally
negleCtful of his own property ; but this pre.
fumption, like all others, may be repelled, and,
if it be proved, for inftance, that, his haufe,
being· all fire, he faved his own goods, and,
having time and power to fave aIfo thofe depoflted, fuff"ered them to be burned, he {hall
reftore the worth of them to the owner.(w)
I f, indeed; he have 'time to fave only one of
two (l'ldts, and one be a depofit, the other his
own property, he may jllfl:ly prefer his own;
unlefs that contain things of fmall comparative
value, and the other ue full of much more
precious goods, as fine linen or filks;.

in

which cafe he ought to fave the more valu.able
chert, and has

:l

righ.t to claim indemnification

from the depofitor for the 10fs of his own •.
Still farther; if he commit even a grofs neg-

lea

in regard to his own goods as well as thofe

bailed, by which both are loll: or damaged, he

canna! be laid I~ haw violated good faith, and
)the
(w) Potb. COlftrat de
So,c()n. 1.2. C. /).

F2

iJepat, n. 29.
•

Stiernb. dq Jure
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the bailor muft impute to his own folly the
confidence which he repofed in fo improvident
and thoughtlefs a perfon.(x)
To this principle, thdt a depofitary is an·
fwerable only for grofs negligence, there are
forne exceptions.
'(

,

- Fira, as in Soulhcole's cafe, where the
bailee, by a fpecial agreement, has enga~ed to
'anfwer for more: "Si quid nominatim con\lenit," fays the Roman lawyer, "vel plus vel
minus in fingulis contraCtibus, hoc fervabitul'
quot! initio convenit ; legem eniro contraCtui
dedit ;(y)" but the opinion of Cdfus, that an
agreement 10 diJpenJe with deceit is void, as be.
jng contrary to good morals and decency, has
the affent both of Ulpian and our Englifh

eourts.(z)
Secondly;
(x) Braa.

99. h. JuRin. Inn. 1. 3. tit. 15.

,(y) 1. Contrallus 23. D. de reg. j14r •
.(z) Doa. and Stud. dial.

2..
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Secondly; when a man fpontaneouDy and
officiouDy propofes to keep' the goods of another, he may prevent I~ owner from intrufting
them with a perfon oj more approved vigilance;
for which reafon he takes IIPM himJelJ, according to Julian, thl rjk of the depojit, and hecomes
reJpot!fible at leafl fir ordinary negleB, but not for
mere coJualties.{a)
Where things are depoGted through neceffity
on any fuddenemergence, as a fire or a fhip'wreck, :M. Lc Brnn infifts," that the depofitary muil: anfwer for lefs than groJs negktr,
how cardefs [oever he may be in his own af.
fairs; fincc the

preceding rem<:rk, that a

man, who repofes ccnjidence in an improvident
perfon, mufl impute any lofs to his own jolly, is
illJPplicable to a cafe, where the depoGt was
not optional : and the law ceaJes with the reaI;lI of il ( b) i" but that is not the only rea[on ;
and, though it is an additional misfortune, for
a man
(aj D. 16.3.1. 3S-

(6)

D~

fa Prejlation de. Fautes, p. 77.
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a man in extreme ha£le and deep di£lrefs· to
light upon a £lupid or inattentlve depofitary,
yet I ca.n hardly perfuade myfelf, that more
than perfeCt good faith is demanded in this'
cafe, althougli., a viotat,ion of that faith be
certainly more criminal than in other cafes,
and was therefore punifhed at Rr;mi by a forfeiture of the double value of the goods c.epofited.
In thefe circum£lances, however, a benevolent offer of keeping another's proper.
ty for a tim·e would not, I think, bring
the cafe within Julian's rule before fnel1tioned., fo as to make the perfon offeriug anfwerable for flight or even ordinary,
negligence; and my opinion is confirmed by
the authority of Labeo, who requires no more
than good faith of a negotiorum gefior, v.. hen
" affectione coactus, ne bona mea difhahan~
tur, negotiis fc meis obtulerit."
Thirdly; when the bailee, improperly called a depo}i/ary, either dirdity demands and receives
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coves a reward for bis care, or takes the
eha r6~ of goocis in .pJlljefjzunce of fome lucra-

tive cuntracl, he becomes anfwerable for ortlil.·ary "q;kL1 ; 'finee, in truth, he is in both
Llr:~ a C;·l7dilthr (·jJcri.r, and Icts Ollt his mental labour at a juft price: thus, when clGthes
are left with a man, who is paid for the ufe

Qf his bath, or a trunk with an inn-keeper or
his fcrvants, or with a ferryman, the bailee~
are as much bound to indemnify the owners,
if the g00ds be 10ft or damaged through their
want of ordinary circlImfpeclion, as if they
were to receive a iHpulated recompen[e fo!'

their attmtiGI1 and pains: hut of this more fully, when we come to the article of hiring.
Fourthly; when the bailee alone rfceives advantage from the depoGt, as, if a thing be borrowed on a future event, and depofited with
the intended borrower, until the event happens, becau[e the owner, perhaps is likely to
be abfent at the time, fuch a depofitary muft
an[wer even for flight negligence; and this
pailment, indeed, is rather a loan than a de-

pofit,
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pofit, in whatever light it may be confidered
by the parties. Suppofe, for example, tlut
l.,'barles t intending to appear at a maiked ball
cxp::t1d to be given on a future night, re.
quefts George to lend him u drefs and jeweh

fer that pllrpofe, and that Georg4, being obJ iged to go immediately into the country, ckiircs
Charles to keep the drefs till his return, and,
if the naIl. be given in the mean time, to wear
it; this feems to be a regular loan, although the
original purpo[e of borrowing be future and
contingent.

Since, therefore, the two bJ: cafes arc not,
in {tria: propriety, depqJits, the exceptions to
the general rule are reduced to two only; and
the fecopd of them, I conceive, w ill not be
rejected by the EngliJh lawyer, although I recollect no decifion or di8um exactly conform':
able to the opinion of JMlian.
Clearly as the obligation to reflore a depofit
flows from the nature and definition of this
contract, yet, in the reign of Elizabeth, when

it

ithad been adjudged, confifiently \,.. ;th common
fcnJC and COinmen handly, " that an aCtion 011
the cafe lay againfl: a man, who had not perform..:
cd his promife of deli1Tering,

01'

deliver in is over,

things bailed to him," that judgment was rewrf...

cd; and, in the 6tH year of James, judgment for
the plaintiff was arrefl:ed in

3

cafe exa8.1y fim~

ilar :(c) it is no wonder that the profeffion

grumbledl as lord Holt fays, at fo a[,[urd a rcvtrfal ; which was itfelf moll: jufl:ly reverfed a
few years after, and the firfl: decifion folemnly
efl:ablifhed.(d}
A:mong the curious remains of Attic law,
which philologers have collected, very little
relates to the cantraCts, which are the fubje6t
of this effay ; but I remember to have read of
Demofl:henes, that he Was advocate for a perfan, with whom three men had depofited fame
vall:lable utenfiJ, of which they Were joint
(.)wne1'5 ; and the depofitary had delivered it to

one
(c) Yclv. 4.

(d)

2

1)0. 1!~8.

Cro. 667. Wheatry'and Law.
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one of them, of ",'hoft: knavery he had no fllfpicion ; upon which the other two brought an
aCtion, but were nonfuited on their own evi~h!nce, that there was :\ third bailor, v, hom they
bad not joined in the fuit ; for the truth not
being proved, Demqfihenes infifj:ed, that his dient could not legally refiore the depojil, un/eJs all
three proprietors W(re ready to receive it ; and
this dotlrine was good at Rome as well as at
Athens, when the thing ,depofited was in its nature incapable of partition: it is alfo law, I
apprehend, in Wefrminfier hall.(e)
The obli 6 ation to return a d{!pofit faithfully
was, in very early times, holden facred by the
Greeks, as we learn from the £tory of Glaucus,
whq, on confulting the oracle, received this
anfwer, " that it was criminal even 10 harbour
dthought of with-holdipg depofited goods from
the 0\yners, Who claimed them ;(l)" and a
fine application of this univcrfallaw is made

by
(t) D. 16. 3. 1.86. Bro. 4br. tit. J3ailment, pl. 4.

(.f) He,Qd, VI. S6; J~. ~p,t, XIlI. 199.
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by an Arabian poet contemporary with Juflinian, who remarks, "that life and wealth are
.only depiftted with us by our Creator, and, like
all otherdepojits, muft in due time bereftored."

II. Employment by commiffion

wa~ a1fo

known to our ancient lawyers; and BraCl.on,
the beft writer of them all, expreffes it by the
Roman word, JrLmdatum, now, as the very effence of this contJ;act is,the gratuitolls performance of it by the bailee, and as t}~e term CO/1Z-

mi/Jion is alfo pretty generally applied to the
bailees, who receive b;rc or campenJa/ion for
their attention and trouble, I {hall not fcruple
to adopt the word Mandate as appropriated in
a limited fenJe to the fpecies of bailment now
,before us ; nor will any confufionarife from
the common acceptation of the word in thefenfe
of a judicial command or precept, which is in
truth only a Jecondary and inaccurate ufage of it.
The great diftinClion then between one fort
of mandate and a depoJit is, that the former

lies in feJOJl6C, and the latter, fimply in cuJlod), :
G
whence,
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whence, as we have already intimated, a differ-.
ence often arifesbetween the degrees of care
demanded in the one contract and in the other;
for, the mandatary being confide red as having
engaged him[elf, to ufe a degree of diligence and
attention adequate to tbe peiformance of his un~
dertaking, the omiffion of fuch diligence may
be, according to the nature of the "bufinefs,
either ordinary, or flight, neglect; although a
bailee of this [pedes ought regularly to be anf werable only for a violation of good faith.
Thi,s is the common d0ctrine taken from the
law of Ulpian ; but there feems, in reality, to
be no exception in the prefent cafe from the
general rule ; for, fince good faith itfelf obliges
every Olanta perform his alfual engagemmts, it
of courfe obliges the mandatary to exert him~
felf in proportion to the exigence of the affair
in hand, and neither to do any thing, how minute roever, by which his employer may fuftain damage, nor ami! any thing, however inconfiJerable, which the nature of the act requires :(g) nor· will a want of ability to per-

form
(g) Lord Raym, 910,
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form the contract be any defence for the contracting party j for, though the law ex-ails nlJ
imp2(]iU!c things, yet it may jufily require, that
every man iliall know his own Hrength~ befor 7
he undertakes to do an act, and that, if he de.lude ;l[wthcr by falfe pretenfions to ikill, he,
filall be refpontible for any injury that may be
occafioned by fuch deluGon. If, indeed, an
unlkilful man yield to:the preffing inftances of
his friend, who could not otherwife
have his
i,
work perfonncd,oand engage reluctantly in the
buuncfs, no higher degree of diligence can be
demanded of him thlll a fair exertion, of his
capacity.
It is almoft needlefs to add, that a mandatary, as well as a depo!itary, may bind himfelf
by a /pecial agreement to be anfwerable eve~
for cafualties : but that neither the one nor
.

.~

the other can exempt himfelf by any iUpula
tion from refp.onflbility forfraud or, its eq~]i'I"
alent grofs negleB:.

A

A difl:inaion feems vcry cad y to have be,,:]
made iuour law betwecn the non fefance, and
the mis fefance, of a cr;uduflor ~peri.r, and, by
equal reafon, of a, mandatary, or, in other
words, between a total failure of performing
an executory undertaking and a culpable negleCt in executing it; for, when an aCHan on
the cafe was brought againfl: a carpenter, who,
having- undertaken to build a new houfe for
the plaintiff'within a certain time, had riG! built
if, the court gave judgment of l1onfuit; but
agreed, thaf, if the defendant had built the
houfe negligently and (poiled thet;rr.bcr, an
aCl:ion againft him would have been maintainable. (h)
However, 'in a fubfequent reign,
when a: limilar action was commenced againft
Qne Watk ins for l1!J.t building a mill according
to his undertaking, there was a long converfation between the judges and the bar, which
cheif juftice Babingtr;n at length interrupted by
ordering the defendant's counfd either to
plead or to demur, but ferjeant Rolf chofe to
plead
(h) Yearb.

11

Hen. IV. :is,
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plead fpecially, and ilfue was taken on a difcharge of the agreement. (i)
Juflice Martin
objetled to the atlion, becaufe no tort was
alleJged ; and he perfifled warmly in his opinion, which feems not wholly irreconcilable to
that of his two brethren; for, in the cafes,

which they put, a fpecial injury was fuppofed
to be occafioned by the nonEerfonnance. of
the contract.,
Authority and rearen both convince me, that
Martin, into whofe opinion the reporter recommends an inquiry, was wrong in his objection, if he meaned, as juitice Cokain and the
chief juflice feem to have underftood him, that
no fuch actipn would lie for non fefance, even
though Jpecial damage ha,d been )lated. His argument was that theatlion before themfound:ed in covenant merely, and required a fpecialty
to fupport it; but that, if the covenant had
been
(i) Yearb, 3. Hen. VI: 36. b. 37. a. St(lt1l. Abr. tit.
Acczims Jur Ie cas, pI. 20,
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b~en changed into a t()rt, a good writ of trelf-

pafs on the cafe might have been maintained:
he gave, indeed, an example of mis fefance,
~ut llid not controvert the lOfiances, which
were given by the other judges.
It was not alledged in either of the cafes jufl
cited, that the defendant was to reed ve pay for
the fefance of his work; but, flnte both defendants were defcribed as aCiually in trade, it
Was not perhaps intended, that they were to
work/or mtbing: I cannot however perfuade
myfelf, that there would have been any difference, had the promifes been purely gratui{()US, and had a fpecial injury been caufed by
the breach of them. Suppofe, for inftance,
th,at Robert's corn-fields are furrounded by a ditch
trench, in which the water from a certain
fpting nfed to,have a free courfe, but which has
of late been obfiruCled by foil and rubbil11'; and
that, Robert informing his neighbour Henry of
his intention fpeedily to clear the ditch, Henry
offers and undertakes imme&ately to remove the

or

obfiru6Uon
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obftruClion and repair the banks without reward; he having bllfinefs of the fame kind to
perform on his own grounds: if, in this cafe,
Henry negle6led to do the work undertaken,
" and the water, not having: its natu'ral courfe"
overflow the fields of Robert, and fpoil his
corn," may not Robert maintain his a6lion on
the cafe? Moil: affuredly ; and fo in a thotJ(and
inftances of proper bailments that might be
fuppofed ; where a jua reliance on the promife
of the defendant prevented the plaintiff from
employing another perfon, and was, can fequently, the caufe of the lofs, which he fuftained ;(k) for it is, as it ought to be, a general
rule, that, for every damnum il,jNria datum, an
action of fome fort, which it is the province of
the pleader to advife,ma1 be maintained;
and, although the gratuitous performance of an
aa be a benefit conferred~ yet, ;:ccording to the
juft m;1x.im of Paulus, Adjuvari nos, non dccipi,
'"nefici(JlJportet:(l) but theJPccial damage, not the
affumption,
(Ir,) Yeatb. 19 Hen. VI. 49.

(t) D. 13- 6. 17· 3.
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affumption, is the caufe of ihis aCl:ion ; and, if
notice be given by the mandatary, before ony
damage incurred, and while another perfon may be
employed, that he cannot perform the work, no
procefs of law can enforce the performance
of it.
A cafe in Brook, made complete from the
Year-book, to which he refers, Ieems direCl:ly
in point; for, by chief jufiice Fineux, it had
hem acijudged, that, " if a man, aifume to build
a houfe for me by a certain day, and do not
build it, and I JuJfer damage hy his non feJallcc,
I !hall have an aCl:ion on the cafe, as well as if
he had done it amiJs:" but it is poJJible, that
Fineux might fuppofe a, confideration, though
none be mentioned.(m)
A8:ions on this contract are, indeed, very
uncommon, for a reafon not extremely flattering -to human nature; becaufe it is very uocommon to undertake any office of trouble

wilhQut
(m) Bro. Abr. tit. ACl:ion fur Ie Cafe, 72.
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wi/bout com/,tII)~<!;on,' but, whether the cafe
really happened, or the reward, which had
actually been Hipulated was omitted in the
declaration, the qUdlion " whether a mall was
refponftble for damage to certain goods, oCCa
fioned by his negligence in p,'rfouning a Gratuitous p·roruife," e<llne before the COtlrt, in
which· lord H1// preOded,. fo lately as tho fecond
year of queen Anne; and a point, which thcJ
firft elements of the Roman Jaw have fo fully
decidtd, that no court. of judicature en the cont·inent would fuffer it to be debated, was thought
in England II) dejcl"Ve', what it certainly received, very grfat.conjidera/~·an.( n)
w

The cafe ... as this: Bernard had aff'umed .wit·liout pay fafely to remove feveral calks of brandy from one cellar, and lay them dow nji{ely in
another, but managed them fo negligently, that
one of the cafk~ was flavedo After the general iffue joined, and a verdiCt for the plaintiff Coggs~
a motion
{Ie) Ld. Raym. 9"9-920. 1 Salk, 26. Com. 133' farr.
13. 131. ';2E~
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a motion was made in arrefi. of judgment on the
irrelevancy of the declaration, in which it was
neither alledged, that the defendant was to
ha veany recompenfe jor his pains, nor that he
was a

,C()mmrJ.l1 p~r/er:

but the court were unan~

imoufly of opinion, that the action by ; and,
~s it was thought a matter of great confe.
quence, each of the judges delivered his opin.
ion feparately.
The ~hief juftice, as it has before been intimated,(o) pronounced a clear, methodical,
" .in which he difl.inguilh-'
e1aborate argument;
cd bailments into fix forts, and gave a hiftory

of the principal authorities concerning each of
them. This argl!lment is jufily reprefented by
my learned friend, the annotator on the firft 111/ii/ute, as " a moft mafterly view of the whole
fubjeB: of bailment

;(P)" anJ, if my.little

work be confidered merely as a commentary
on it, the !ludent· may perhaps think, that my
time
(0) P. 27.
- (p) Hargr. Co. Litt. 89. h. n. 3. The profefflon mull
lament the necefi"ary fufpenfion of this valuable work.
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time and attention have not been unufefully
beftowed.

For the decifion of the principil1 cafe, it
would have been fufIicient, I imagine,to infift,
that the point wai> mt new, but had already
been determined; that the writ in the Rcgifler, called, in the ftrange dialeCt of our forefathers, De pipa vini carianda,(q) was not fimilar, but identical; for, had the reward been
the tJ!ence of the action, it muft have been
inferted in the writ, and nothing would have
been left for the declaration but the fl:ating of
the day, the year, and other circumftances; of
which Rq/M! exhibits a complete example in
a writ and declaration for negligently and improvidently plopting a quickfe! hedge; which the
defendant had promifed to raife, w;t!;out any
cor!ftderotion alledged; and iifue was joined on
a traverfe of the negligence and' improvidence.(r) How any anfwer could have, been
'
given
('1) Reg. Orig. 110. a. fee alfo 110. b. De equl; injir1Jl()
fantindo, and De columbari reparando.
(r) Ran. Entr. 13. b.
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given to there authorities, I am at a lors even
to conceive: but, although it is needlefs to
prove the fame thing twice, yet other authorities, equally unanfwe rabIe, were adduced by.the
court, .and ,fuppoJ.'ted with reafons no lefs cogent; for, nothing, [aid Mr. Ju£l:ice Powell,
-emphatically, is law that is not rca/on; a maxjrn, in theory excellent,but in :pra6tice dan.gerous, as many rules, true in the abf!:ratt, are
falfe in concrete; for, finee the reafon of Ti·Iius may, and frequently does, differ from the
rearon of .SepfimiuJ,no man, wlao is not a lawyer, would ever knowhow to aCt, and no man,
who is a lawyer, would in many inirances
know what to advife,unlefs courts were bound
by .autborily, as firmly as the pagan deities
were fuppofed to bebQund ~1 the decrees of

fate. .
Now the t:el1fon afIjgned by the learned j lIdge
for the cafes .intbe RegiJle.r and Ytar-}JQOks,
which were the fame with Coggs and Bernard,
namely, " that the p'a,rty's fpedal qffumpjit,and
Qndertaking
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undertaking obliged him fo tCli do the thing,
that the bailor came to no dama,;;e by his neglea," [eems to intimate, that the omiffion of
the words falv; etfecure, would have made a
difference in this cafe, as in that of a depqfit ;
but, I humbly contend, that thofe words are
implied, by the nature of a contraCt which lies
in fefance, agreeably to the difiinCtion with
which I began this article. As judgment, indeed, was to be given on the record merely,
it was unneceJfary, and might have been improper, to have ex.tended the propofition beyond the point then before the court; but I
cannot think, that the narrownefs of the propofition in this in!tance affeas the general doctrine, which I have prefumed to lay down;
and, in the !trong cafe of the lbepherd, whlJ
had a flock /0 ke~p, which he Juffered tiJrough
negligence to be drowned, neither a reward nor. a
JPecial undertaking are !tated :(s) that cafe, in
the opinion of ju!tice 'TownJend, depended IIpon
the diainCtion between a bargain executed and
execulory;
(I) Yearb.

H

2

Hen. VII. 11.
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executory but I cannot doubt the relevancy of
an a6l.ion in the fecond cafe, as :well as firft,
whenever at-'tual damage is occqJimed by tht nonfeJanct.(t)

Ther~ ",.feems- little neceffity after this, to'l
mention tl:ie cafe of Powtuarr and Walton; the
rea/on of which applies direaIy to the prefent:
fubjeCl.; and, though it may be obje6l.ed that
the defendant was a fratedjarrier, and mufr be
prefumed to have a6l.ed in his trade, yet chief
juftice Rolle intimates -no Cuch prefumption;
but fays expre[sly, that" an action on the
cafe lies upon this matter, without alledging any
corifideration ; for the negligence is the caufe of
attioCL, and not the affumpjit.(u)"
A
(t) Stath. Abr. tit. Accions fur Ie -cas, pl.

11.

By jullice

Pajlrln, .. fi un Icrrour face {;ovenant ove moy de ferret
mon chival, jeo die qe fil·nefirra chival. Imeure jeo averai acci n fur mon cas, qar en fon default pefaventu~
mon chival ell perie." ...
(u~ 1

Ro. Abr •. I ••.
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A bailment without reward to carry from
place to place is very different from a mandate to
perform a work; and, there be nothing to take
it Ollt of the general rule., I cannot conceive
that the bailee is refponfible for f'ifs than grefs
neglect, unlefs tHere be a fpecial acceptance ;
for infiance, if Stephen defire Philip to carry a
diamond-ring from BriJlol to a perfon in London~ and he put it with bank noksif his own into a letter-cafe, out of which it is flo/en at an
inn, or feized by a robber on the road, Philip
{hall not be apf'l1crable for it ; although a very
careful, or perhaps a commonly pr~den!, man
would have kept it in his puree at the inn, and
have concealed it fomewhere in the carriage;
but, if he were to fecrcte his own notes with
peculiar vigaance, and either leave the diamond
in an open room,. or wear it on his finger in
the chaife, I think he would be uound, in cafe
of a lo[s by ftealth
robbery, to rellore the
value of it to SOleilJell : every thing, therefore,

or

that has been expounded in the preceding article
concerning depofits, may be applied eXZlttly to
-this
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this fort of bailment, wh·:h may be conlluered
as a fubdivifio:1 of th-: fecond fpeci.::s.
nothin£Tv in there cafes :1:1a10.
Since we have
.
gous to the judgments of infamy, which
were often pronounced at Rome and Athem, it
is hardly neceffary to add, what appears from
the fpeech of Cicero for S. RoJcius of Ameria,
that" the ancient Romans confide::red amanda.
tary as infamous, if he· broke his engagement,
not only by aCtual fraud, but even by more
than ordinary negligence.(w)
As to exceptions from the rule cOl'cerning
the degree of neg1eCl, for which a mandatary
is refponfible, almoft all, th:1t ~as been advanced before in the article of depofils, in regard to a fpedal convention, a voluntary offer,

and
(7<)) " In privatis rebus, fi q'Jis rem mandatmn \";on moJo malitiqfius geffilIet. fui qu;e{h1s aut com modi causa, velum etiam negligentius, eum majores fummum· admififfe
dedecus exiUimabant : itaque mandatz' conflitutum ell judicium, non minus turpe quamfurti." Pro. S. Rofc. 1"
1I6. 'l~tg.
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and an interefl: accruing to both parties, or
only to the bailee, may be applied to mandates:
an undertaker of a work for the benefit of an
abfent perfon, and without his knowledge, is
the negotiorum ge.flor of the civilians, and the
obligation refulting from his implied contraCl:
has been incidentally mentioned in a precedin~
page.
;

,III.

On the third fpedes -of bailmeht,

',vhich is one of the mofl: ufual and mofl: convenient in civil fociety, little remains to be
obferved; becaufe our own, and the Roman,
la ware on this head perfectly coincident. I
call it, after- the French lawyers, loan for ufe,
to diftinguilh it from their loan for confumption, or the mutuum of the Romans; by
which is underfl:ood the lending of money,
wine, corn, and other things, that may be valu~
cd by number, weight, or meafure, and are to
be reaored only in equal value or quantity :(x).
this
(x) Doa. an~ Stud. dial. II. ch. 38. Braa. 99. a. b. I,.
Ld. Raym. 916. where this palfage from Br,,.'1011 is 'cited

-y
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this latter contraCl, whkh, according to St.
German, is moil: properly called a loan, does
not belong to theprefent fubjeCl ; but it may
,be right to remark, that, as the fpecific things
are not I::> be returned, the abfolute property
of them is transferred to the borrower, who
mull: bear the lo[s of them, if they be defhoyed
by wreck,pilIage, fire, or other inevitable mif.
fortune.

Very different is the nature of the

bailment in queflian ; for a harfe, a chariot, a
book, a greyhound, or a fowling-piece, which
are lent for the ufe of the bailce, ought to be
delivered fpecifically; and the owner mull:
abide the lo[s, if they "perifh through any,
accident,- which a very careful and vigilant
,

man

by the chief junice, mutuam is printed for commodatam;
but what then can be made for the words ad ipfam rdli.
tuendam? There is certainly rome miflake in the pa/fage,
which mull be very ancient, for the oldeft MS. that I
have [ecll is confurmable to Tattle's editiun. I [u[peE!:
the omiffion of a whole line after the word precium,
where the mallu[(ipt has a full point; and poffibly the
fentence om'tied mly be thus [upplicd from }tijlinzan,
whom Brac'ton copied: " At is qui mutuum acccpit, o'li.
~attis remanet/' Ii forte illcendio j &c. lnjl. 13. ll.
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man could not have avoided.

The negligence

of the borrower, who alone receives benefit
from the contraet, is confirued rigc~oll{]y, and,
although flight, makes him liable to indemnify
the render; nor will his incapacity to exert
more than ordinary attention ~vai1 him on the
ground of an impoffibility, "which the law)
fays the rule, never demands ;" for that max-

im reLttes merely to things ab[o]utely impomble; and it was not only very pomble, but
.veryexpedient, for him to have examined his
own capacity of performing the undertaking,
before he delllded h;s neighbour by engaging in
it: if the lender, indeed, was not deceived,
but perfeetly knew the quality, as well as age~

of the borrower, he mufi be [uppo[ed to have
demanded no higher care, than that ·of.wh:ch
[uch a perfon was capable; a~, if Paul lend a
fine horfe to a raw youth, he cannot exaet the
[arne degree of management and circumfpection, which he would expeet from a riding_
mafieI or an officer of dragoons.(y)
From

(y) Dum6ulill, traEl De eo quod interd/,

Pl.

185_
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From the rule, that a borrower is anfwera.
ble forjlight negleCt, compared with the diftinction before made -between fimple theft and
rqbbery,(z) it follows, that, if the borrowed
goods he ftolen out of his poffeffion by any perfon whatever, he mua pay the worth of them
to the lender, unIefs he prove, that they were
purloined notwithfianding his extraordinary
care. The example, given by Julian, is the
fira and befi that occuri: Caius borrows a filver ewer of Titl:US, and afterwards delivers it,
that it may be fafely reftored, to a bearer of
fnch approved fidelity and warinefs, that no
event could be lefs expected than its being
Rolen; if, after all, the bearer be met in the
way by fcoundrels, who contrive to fieal it,
Gaius appears to be wholly blamelefs, and Tilius has fuifered damnum fine irju rift. I It feems
hardly neceffary to add, that the fame care,
which the bailee is bound to take of the principal thing bailed, mull be extended to 'fuch
acce{fory things, as belong to it, and were deddlvered
(z) See p. 51. and ~te.(o)
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li\crcJ with it: thus a man, who bOllows a
nakiJ, is reilJonfible for flight negleel (>f the
cklin and [eab.
Although the Jaws of Rome, with,.,whidl

thor of England in this refpetl: agree, mofl:
expref~ly decide, that a borrower, ufing more
e
;

than ordinary diligence, [hall not be chargeable, if there be a force which. he car-lOot re-

fift,(a) yet PU/ell'lJrj employs ml:lch idle reafoning, which I am not idle enough to tranfcribe, in fupp()rt of a new opinion; namely,
" that the borrower ought to indc;nnify the
lender, if the goods lent be deHroyed by fire,
ihipv/rcck, or other j'nevitab,le ~cciJ(;nt, and
without his fault, unlers his own perifh with
them ~ for example, if Paul lend IF'illiam a
har[e worth thirty guineas to ride fmm Oxford
to London, and William be attacked on a heath
in that road by highwaymen, who kill or feize
,the horfe, he is obliged, according to Pufendarf and his annotator) to pay thirty guineas to
'.1
(a) D. 44. 7. 1.4. Ld. Raym. 9 16•

P(lul.

9'4
Pa,tl.The j u(tice and good fenfe of the con;
trary ·decifioll areevincct\ beyond a doubt by
M. Pothier, who mQkes a diitinc1ion between
thofe cafes, where the loan was the occafion
merely.of damage to the lender, who might in
the mean time have [ufiained a lors from other
accidents, ami th~fe, \Vhere~the loan was the
fole efficient caufe of his damage :-(b) as if Paul,
having lent his horre, fhould' be forced in the
interval by fome preffing bufinefs to hire another for himfelf; in, thi~ cafe the borrower
.ought, indeed, to pay for the hired horfe, nnlefs the lender had voluntarily fuhmitted to bear
the inconvenience caufed by the loan; for, in
this fenfeand in this inilance, a benefit conferred fhould not be itljurious to the benefactor. As to a condition prefamed to be impofed

by the lender, that he would not abide by any
10fs occafi!9ned by the lending, it feerns the
wildeft al~ mofl unreafonable of prefurriptions: if Paul really intendf;d to impofe fueh a
condition,

(b) Poth. Pdt a Ufagt, 55. Pliff. with Barbeyrac"
notes, B. fj. C.4. \ 6.
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condition, he iliould have declared his mind;
and I perfuade myfelf" that William would
have declined a favour fo hardly obtained.
Had the borrower, indeed, been imprudent,
enough to leave the high road and pafs through
fome thicket, where robbers might be fuppofed
to lurk, or had he travelled in the dar.k ata
very unfeafonable hour, and had the horfe, in
either cafe, been taken from him or killed, he
mu£l. have indemnified the owner; far irrefifr.
ible force is no excufe, if a man put ·himfel!
in the way of it by. his own rafunefs. This
is nearly the cafe, cited by St. German from
the Summa Rofella, where a loan muft be
meaned, though the word depojitum be err one·
ouny ufed ;(c) and it is there decided, that, if
the borrower of a norfe will impmdently ride
by a ruinous houfe 'in,manifeft danger ·of faUing, and part of it aCl:ually fall-on the horfe's.
head, and kill him, the lender is entitled to the
price of him; but that,. if the haute were in
good
(c)

D~€l.

and Silid. w~rCl bcforecitell.
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good condition, and fell by the violence of a
flldden hurricane, the bailee iball be difcharged.
For the fame, or a {hanger rearon, if William,
inft~d of coming to

London,

fo~ which purpofe

the horfe was lent, go towards Batb, or, having borrowed him for a week, keep him for a
month, he becomes refponftble for any acci.
dent, that may befal the horfe in his journey
10

Bath, or after the expiration of the week.(d)
Thus,

if Charles, in a cafe before put,(e) •

wear the maiked habit and jewels of George at
the ball, for whic~ they were borrowed, and be
robbed of them in his return home at the ufual
time and by the ufual way, he cannot be compelled to pay George the value of them, but it
would be otherwife, if he were to go with the
jewels from the theatre to a gaming"houfe,
and wete there to lofe them by any cafualty
whatever.
So, in the inflance propafed by

Gaius in the digefl:, if ftlver utenftls be lent to a
man for the purpofe of entertaining

a party of
friends

(d) Ld. Raym. 9 15.

(e) P. 69.
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friends at fupper in the metropolis, and he
carry them into the country, there can be no
doubt of his obligation to indemnify the lender,
if the plate be loft by accident ho.wever i~re
ftilible.
There are other cafes, in which a borrower
is ~hargeable for j~evitable mifchance, even
when he has !Jot ta:ken the whole rifk upon
himfelf as he legally may, by cxprefs ag~ee
ment. For example, if tne houfe of G:;ius be
in flames, and he, being able to focure one
thing only, fave an urn of his own in preference to the GIver ewer, which he had borrowof TitiuJ, h~ lhall make the lender a compenCation for the lo[s ; efpeciall y if the ewer be
the more valuable, and would confequently have
~(m preferre~, b~d he been O>'.'licr of them
both: ('ven if his urn be more precious, he
tpl,lfl: either leave it, and brillg away the bo:ro\ved velk), or pay Tilius the value of that
which he has lolt ; unlefs the alarm was fa
ru~lden,

and the fire [0 violent, that no deliberation OJ' Jdeilion could be juftly e:xpe8:ed, and
I
Caiul
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l..aiu; had time only to fnatch up the fira utef!til that prefented itfelf.
Since opennefs and hone£l:y are -HIe foul of
6ontraCts, and fince " a fllppreffion of truth is
often as culpable as lin exprefs falfehood," 1
accede to the opinion of M. Pothier, that, if a
foldier were to borrow a horfe of his friend for
'a battle expe8:ed to be fought the next morning, and were tr; cr;nceal jrr;m him, that his own
/mje was as fit /r;r the fervice, and if the horfe,
fo borrowed, were {lain in the engagement) the
lender ought to be indemnified ; for probably
the diffimulation of the borrower induced him
to lend the horfe ; but, had the [oldier openly
and frankly acknowledged, that he was un·
willing to expofe his own horfe, fince, in cafe
of a lars, he was unable to pur chafe another,
and his friend, neverthelefs,· had generoufiy
lent him one, the lender would. have run, as

in other in£l:ances, tpe rifk of the day.

I f the bailee, to' ufe the Roman' expreffion,
be in mgra, that is, if a legal demand have been
made:

made by the bailor, he mufl: anfw.::r for any

(afualty that happens :lfkl' the ,kmancj ; IInLfs
in cafes, where it may be fhongly prefumcd,
that the fame accident would have befallen the
thing bailed, even if it had been re!l:ored at the
proper time; or, unlefs the bailee have legal-

ly tendered the tLing, and the bailor have put
himfelf in m()ra by refufing to accept it : this
rule extends of eOUJ'[e to every [pedes of bailment.
" Whether in the cafe of a valued loan, or,
where the goods lent are e!l:imated at a certain price, the borrower mu!l: be confide red as
bound in all events; to re!l:ore either the things
lent or the value of them," is a que!l:ion, upon'
which the civilians are as much divided; as
they are upon the celebrated claufe in the law
Canlraaus ; five or fix commentators of high
reputation enter the lifts again!l: as many of
equal fame, ali~ each fide difplays great ingenuity, and addrefi> in thisjuridicial tournament.

D'Avezan fupports the affirmative; ami fothier, the negative; but the fecond opinion
feerns
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{eems the more reafonable. The word peri.
cu/um, uled by Ulpian, is in itfelf equivocal:
it means hazard in general, proceeding either
from accident or from negl~a; and in thi~
latter fenre it appears to have been taken by
the Raman lawyer in the paffage, which gave
birth to the difpute. But, whatever be the true
interpretation of that pafiage, I cannot fatisfy
.myfelf, that, either in the Cuilomary Provinces
of France, or in England, a borrower can be,
chargeable for all events without his confent
unequivocally given:· if lFil/iam, indeed, had
faidto Paul alternatively, " I promife, on my
return to Oxjard, either to reflore your borCe
or to pay you thirty guineas," he muil in all
, events have performed one part of this dif.
juntHve obligation ;([) but, if Paul had 'only
raid, "the horfe, which I lend you for this'
journey, is fairly worth thirty guineas," no
more could be implied from thore words, than
a defign of preventing any futul;'e difficulty
about the price, if' the horfe (houlJ be killed
or injured through an omiffion of that extraordinary
(j') Palm. 6.51.
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ordinary diligence, which the nature of the
contuCt required.
Befides the general exception to the rule
concerning the degrees of negleCt, naI:llely, Si
quid convenit vel plus: vel mitJlu, another is,

where goods are lent for a llfe, in which th£
lender has a common intef(~l1: with the borrower; in this cafe, },s in other bailments n:cipxocaJI y advantageous, the bailee can be re[pouuule for no more than ordinary negligence;
as, if Stephen and Philip invite fome common
friends to an entertainmentprepared at their
joint expenfe, for which purpofe Philip lends
:I. fcrvice of plale to his companion, who undertakes the 'Nhole management of the fca:t,
Stephen is obliged only to take ordinary care of
the plate; but this, in truth, is rather the
;nnomillatc contraCt do ut jaClGs, th<ln a proper

loan.
Agrecabl y to this principle, it muff be de-

cided, that, if goods be lent for tLc Jole advan-

t,age of the lmda, the bornnrer is an[werable
I~

fur

jo1
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for grois neglect ohly ; as, if a paffionate lover
of mufic were to lend his own iilflrument to a
player in a concert, merely to augment his
plea[ure frorti the performance; but here
again, the bailment is 110t [0 much a loan, as a
mandate; and, if the mufician were tb play
with all due £kill and exertion, but were to
break or hUrt the infltument without any malice or very culpable negligence, he would not
be bound to indemnify the amateur, as he waS
not in want of the inftrument, and had no particular defire to ufe it. If, indeed, a poor art'in, having loft or fpoiled his violin or flute, be
much diftr~ffed by this lofs, and a brothermufidan obligingly, though 'llo/anlariiy, offer to
lend him hi's own, I cannot agree with DeJpeiffes, a learned advocate of MOll/pc/Her and
writer on Roman law, that the player may be
lefs careful of it than any other borrower: 011
the contrary, he is bound, in confcienC'e at
leaft, to raife his attention even to a higher
\Jegree ; and his negligence ought to be confuued with rigour.

By
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By the law of Mo(es, as it is €Ommonly
tranfiated,a remarkable diHiaCtion was made
between the 10fs of borrowed cattle or goods,
happening in the abJence or the prtjence, of the
()wner ; for, .fays the divine Itlgt!lator, "if a
a man borrow aught of hi~ neighbour, and it be
hurt or die, the owner tltere¢" not being with it,
he {ball furely make it good; but, if the owner
thereof be with it, he iball not make it
good :(g)" i)"ow it is by no means arlain, that
the o'riginal words fignifies the owner, for it
,may lignify, the poJ/eifor, and the law may import, that the borrower ought not to lofe fight,
when he can poffibly avoid it, of the "thing
borrowed; but, if it was tnlen-ded, that thli:
borrower :lhould always anfwer for cafualties,
except in lhe cafe, which mufl: rarely happen, of
the owner's preJmce, this e-xception feertls to
prove, thiltho cafuahies were meaned, but

as

fuch
extraordinary care might have prevent-··
ed; for. I cannot fee, what difference could
be made by the pr-efence of the Owner, if the
- force,
(g) EXQd. xxii. 14,

1,5.
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force, productive of the injury, were 'Wholly
irre1litible, or the accident inevitable.
An old Athenian law is preferyed by DemaJl..
hen~s, (rom which little can be gathered on
account of its generality apd the ufe of an ambiguousword:(h) it is unde·dtood by Petit as
relating to guardians, mandataries, and commiffioner s ; and it is c~ted by the orator in the
cafe of a guardianihip. The Athenians were,
pr?bably, fatisfied with fpeaking very generally in their laws, ·and left their jUlies, for juries they certainly had, to decide favourably or
fevere Iy, according to the circumfl:aric~s of
each particular cafe.

IV. As to the degree of diligence, which
the law requires from a pawnee, I find myfelf
again obliged to diffent from Sir Edward Coke,
with whofe' opinion a fimilar liberty h'as be ..
fore
- e ..
J,
,
n '~.\,~V
•(h)
'"' "'Pm" """ "(toO''''> ¥AIIrX",>ElV, (;JI1" CUCav rx.UTJ, :X~.
ltijlu's editIOn. 855. 3. Here the verb K",euq""I%' may imply .flight, or ordinary, negleEl; or even fraud, as
Petit has rendered it.
1

•
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fore been taken in regard to a tlepaji/ory; for
that very learned man lays it down, that, "if
goods be delivered to one as-a gage or pledge,
and they be fie/en, he iliall be difcharged, be~
cutlfe he hath a property in them; and, therej?n, he ought to keep them no otherwife than
hiJ oWn :(i)" I deny the fita propufition, the
reafon, and the ceHic1ufion.
Since the b.liiment, ""hich is the fubjett of
the prefent article, is beneficial to the pawnee
by fecuring the payment of his debt, andto the

paw/lor by procuring him credit) the rule, which
D:ltural reafon pre[cribes, and which the wif4
dom of nations has confirmed, makes it requifite for the perron, to w hom a gage or pledge
is bailed, to take ordinary care of it ; and he
mutt confequently be refponfible for 9rdinary
neglett.(k) This is exprefsly holden by Bracton; and, when 1 rely on his authority, I am

perfeClly aware, that he copied Jujiinian atmoft wo.rd for word, and that lord Holl, who
m;\kes
(i)

1

Inn. 8'9. a 4 Rep. 83·

rA) Bran. 99· h.

a..
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makes confiderable ufe of his treatife, obferves
three or four times, "that he was an old au-

thor ;(1)" but, although be had uc.:na civilian.
yet he was alfo a great common-lawyer, and
never, I believe, adopted the rules and exprefGoriS of the Romans, except when they coincided with the laws of England in his time:
he is certainly the be.fl of our juridical dailies,
and, as to our ancien! authors, if their doCtrine
be not law, it mull: be left to mere hHtorians
aJld antiquaries; but, if it remain unimpeached by any later decifion, it is not only equallr
binding with the moll: recent law, but has the
advantage of being matured and approved by
the collected fagacity and experience of ages.
The doCtrine in quell:ion has the full affent of
lord Holt himfelf; who declares it to be "JuJficimt, if the pawnee nfe true, and ordinary diligence for rell:oring the goods, 'and that, fo
doing, ' he will be indemnified, and, 'not withIl:anding the .lofs, {hall refort to the pawnor

I

for his debt."

Now it has been proved, that

"a bailee
,(I) Ld. Raym. 915.916. 91,.
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a bailee cannot be confidered as ufing ordinary -diligence, 'wao fuffers the goods b~lil
ed to be taken by fliallh Ollt of his cuftorly ;(m)"
and it follows, th::tr, (( a: pawnee ilialf 1W!
be difcharged, if the pawn be fitnply JMen
from him ;" but if he be forcibly robbed
of it without his fault, his debt fha11 not be
extinguilh ed.
It

The palfage in the Roman inflitutes, which
BraBm has nearly tranfcribed, by no means
convinces M. ie Brlln, that a paw1Jcc and a
borrower are not refponfible for one and the fame
degree of negligence; and it is very certain,
that, Ulpian, fpeaking of the ABio pignoralitia,
. ufes thefe remarkable words: "Venit in hac
actione et dolus et culpa ut in c01llmodato, venit et
cuftodia ; 'vis major non venit." To folve
.this difficulty, Nood! has recourfe to a conjectural emendation, and fuppofes ut to have
been inadvertently wIitten for at; but, if this
was a miflake, it muft have been pretty aQ,oo
dent:
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dent for the Greek tranflators of this fentcnce
ufe a particle of fimilitude, not an adverfative: there feerns, however, no occafion for
fo hazardous a mode of criticifm. Ulpian has
not faid, ., talis culpa qU(llis in commod~to ;"
nor does the word ut imply an exaff n:fcmblapce: be meaned that a pl1-wnee4 was anf werable for negleEl, ~nd gave thdirft idlance,
that-occurred, of another contraCt, in VI Lich
the party was likewifc anfwerilble for 1JtglcEl,
but left the Jorl or degru of negligen<;:e to .be
determined by his general rule; conformably
to which he himfelf exprefsly mentions pig'llllS among other contpu9:.s reciprocally uJefuJ,
.md diilinguifbes it from commod~tum,
whence the bqnower fddy derives advan-

tagc.(n)
It is rather lefs ea(y to anfwcr the caie in
the bGok of iljJijj8, which [eerns wholly fubvedlve of my reafoning, and, if it frand unexplained, will break the 'harmony of

my fyrtern ;

(~

1lefere, p. tG.
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tem ;(0) for there, in an acHoD of detinue for
a hamper, which had been bailed by the
plaintiff to the defendant, the bailee pleaded,
" that it was delivered to him in gage for a cer..
tain fum of money; that he had put it among
his other 'goods ; and that all toget~erhad
beenjlolen from him:" now, according to my
doarine, t'he plaintiff might have demurred
to the plea; but he was driven to reply, "that
he tendered the money before th~ flealing, and
that the creditor refufed to accept it," on
which faCt iffue, was joined ; and the ,reafoo; affigned by the chief j ufiice, was, that,
" if a man bail goods to me 10 keep, and I put
them among my own, I {hall not be charged,
if theybejlolen." To this cafe I anfwer:
£tfr, that, if the court really made no difference
between a pawnee and a depofttary, they were
indubitably mH1:aken; for which affertion I
hl\'e the authority of Braflon, lord Holt, and
St. German, who ranks the taker of a pledge in
the
(D) 29 Alf. pl. a8..
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the fame clafs with a hirer of goods ;(p) next,
that in a much later cafe, in the reign of Hen.
VI. where a hiring of cuJlody feemsto be meaned, the diO:int1ion between a theft and a rob.
bery is taken agreeably to the Roman law ;(q)
and, 1aft! y, that, although in the fh!Ct propriety
of our EngliJh la11guage, to fleal is to take clandeflinely, and to rob is to feize by violence, Correfponding with the Norman verbs embleer ami
robber, yet thofe words are fometimcs ufed inaccurately; and I always fufpeCl:ed, that the
cafe in the book of Afftje related to a robbery, or
a taking with force; a fufpicion con firmed beyond any doubt by the judicious Brook, who
abridges this very cafe \yith the following title
in the margin, " ~e ferra al percle, quant les
biens font robbes ;(r)" and, in a modern work,
where the .old cafes are referred to, it appears
to have been fettled, in conformity to them
and to reafon, "that if the pawn be laid up!
~nd the pawnee be robbed, he !hall not be an.
fwerable
(p) Doa. and Stud. dz«l.

2.

ch.

(q) Before, p. 61. note (0)

..

(r) Abr. tit. Bailment, pl. 7:

a8.
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fwerable :(J)" btlt lord Coke [eem, to have ufed
the word jhlnz in its proper fenfe, becaufe he
plainly compares a p:lwn with a depofit.

If, indeed, the thing pledged be taken openly
and violently through the fault of the pledgee, he
fhall be refponGbJe. for it ; and, after a tender
..and refuJal of the money owed, which are
equivalent to aClual payment, the whole properl]
is injlanlly reveJled in the pledgor, and he may
confequently maintain an aaion of trover :(/)
it is [aid in a moft ufeful work, that by fuch
tender and refufal the thing pawned "ceafes
to be a pledge and becomes a depofit ;(u)" but
this mufl: be an error of impreffion; for there
can never be a depofit without the owne~'s confent, and a depojitary would be chargeable only
for groJs negligence, whereas the pawnee,
whofe fpecial pr'Terty is determined by the
wrongful detainer" becomes liable in all pofJible
e'e/mi,
(s)

\!

Salk.

jll\!.

(t) 29 AlT. pl. 28. Yelv. 179. Ratcliffand Davis.
(u) Law of Nifi Prius, 7')..
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events to make good the thing loft, or to relio-

qui!h his debt.(w)
The reafon given by Coke for his doarine,
namely, "becaufe the pawnee has a property
in the go@ds pledged," is applicable to ,every
other fort of bailment, and proves nothing in
legard to any particular fpedes; for every
bailee has atemporary quaJijieJprop.rty in the
things, of which poffeffion is delivered to him
by the bailor, and,has, therefore,. a poffeffory
:aCtion or an appeal in his own name againfi
any {hanger. who may damage or purloin
them. (x) By the Roman law, indeed, "even
the poffeffion of the depofitary Was holden to
be that of the perron depofiting ;" but with us
the general bailee has l.1nqueftionably a limited
propert? in the goods intrufted to his care: he
may not, however, ufe them on any account
,without the confent of the owner, either exp;efsly given if it can pollibly be obtained, or
at leaft ftrongly prefumed ; and this prefumptiOll

(til) Ld. Raym. 917.
(;c) Yearb. 21 Hen. VII. 14. b. lQ' a.

tion varies, as the thing is likely to be l,etter,
or worfe, or not all affeCted, by ufage ; fince,
if Caius depofit a fetting-dog with *Iilius, he
can hardly be fuppofed unwilling, that th·;! dog
fuould be ufed for partridge-fuooling, and thu:;
be confirmed in thofe habits, which make him
valuable; but, if clothes or linen be depofited
by him, one can fcarce imagine, th;tt he would
fuffer them to be worn; and, on the other
hand, it may jufily be inferred, that he would
gladly indulge Titius in the liberty of ufing the
books, of which he had the cuftody, fince even
moderate care would prevent them from being
injured. In the fame manner it has been
holden, that the pawnee of goods, which ,will
be impaired by ufage, cannot ufe them; but it
would be otherwife, I apprehend, if the t~ings
pawned aClufllly required exercife and a continuance of habits, as fporting-dogs and horfes :
if they cannot be hurt by being worn, they
may be ufed, but at the peril of the pledgee;
as, if chains of gold, ear-rings, or braeelets,
be left in pawn with a lady, and fhe wear
them at a public place; and be robbed of them

K:1.
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on her return, ilie muft make them good:
" if fhe keep them in a bag," fays a learned
and refpe8:able writer, " and they are ftoIen,
fhe iliall not be charged ;(yy"but the bag could
hardly be taken privately and quietly without
her omiffion of ordinary diligence; and the
manner, in which lord Hoit puts the cafe, ef.
tablilhes my fyftem, and confirms the anfwer
juft offered to the cafe from the Year-book;
for.t " if ilie keep the jewels, fays he, locked up
~n her c·abinet, and her cabinet be broken
open, and the jewels taken thence, file will not
be anfwerable.(z)" Again; it isfaid, that,
where the pawnee is at any expenfe to maintain the thing given in pledge, as, if it be a
horre or a cow, he may ride the horfe moderately, and milk the cow regularly, by way of
compenfation for the charge ;(a) and this
dochine muft be equally app1icabJe to a gen4:ral bailee, who ought neither to be injured

Dor
(y) Law of Nifi Prius, 7'1..

(zJ Ld.Raym·9 1 7.
(II) .Ow. 124.
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nor benefite d in any refpeCt. by the trufi undertaken by him ; but the Roman and :French
law, more agreeably to principle and analogy,
permits indeed both the pawnee and the'depofitary to milk the cows delivered to them, but
requires them to a,ccount with the refpeB:ive
owners for the value of the milk and calves,
deduB:ing the reafonable charges of their nourHhment.(b) It follows fram thefe remarks,
that lord Coke has affigned an adequate reafon
for the degree of diligence, which is demanded
of a pawnee; and the true reafon is, that the
law requires nothing extraordinary of him.
But, if the receiver in pledge were the only
bailee, who had a fpecial property in the thing
bailed, it could not be logicat'ly inferred,
" that, therefore, he ought to keep it merely as
his own :" for even if Caius have an abfolute
undivided property in goods, jointly or in
common with Septimius, he is bound by rational, as well as pofitive, law to take more
care

II6
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care of them than of his own, unlefs he be in
faa a prudent and thoughtful manager of his
own concerns: fince every man ought to ufe
ordinary diligence in affairs which interefr
another as well as himfelf: "Aliena negatia,"
fays the emperor ConJlantine " eXG/Bo officio
gerantur.(c}"
The conclufion, therefore, drawn by Sir

Edward Coke, is no lefs iUogical than his premifes are weak; but here I mun do M. Le
Brun the jufrice to obferve, that the argUlllent,
on which his whole fyfrem is founded, occurred likewife to the great oracle of EngliJh
law ; namely, that a perfon, who had a property in things committed to his charge, was
only obliged to be as careful of them as of his
own goods; and, if that was Le Brun's hypothefis, he has done little more than adopt
the fyfiem of Code/roi, who exaCts ordinary
diligence from a partner and a coproprietor,
but requires a higher degree in flight of tbe
ten preceding contraCts.
Pledges
(c) C. 4. 36. ~1.
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Pledges for debt an: of the higheft antiquity : they were ufed in very early times by the
roving Arabs, one of whom finely remarks,
" that the life of man is no more than a pledge
in the hands of Demny ;" and the falutary
laws of Mrfcs, which forbade certain implements of builiandry and a wi.dow's raiment to
be given in pawn, deferve to be imitated as
The dHHnction betweeR
well as admired.
pledging, where potfeffion is transferred to
the creditor, and hypothecation, where it .remains with the debtor, was originally Attic;
but fcarce any part of the Athenian laws on
this [ubject can be gleaned from the ancient
orators, except what relates to bottomry in
five fpeeches of Demofihenes.

I cannot end this article, without mentioning
a fingular cafe from a curious manufcript prefer~ed at Cambridge, which contains a collection of queries in Turkijh, together with the
decifions or condfe anfwers of the Mufti at
Confiantinople : it is commonly imagined, that
the 'Turks have a tranllation in their own language
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guage of the Greek code, from which they
have fupplied the defects of their Tartarian
and Arabian jurifplUdence ;(d) but I have not
met with any fuch tranilation, although I admit the conjecture to be highly probable, and
am perfuaded, that their numerous treatifes on'
Mahomedan law are worthy on many accounts
of an attentive examination. The cafe was
this: " Zaid had left with Amru divers goods
in pledge for a certain fum Qf money, and
fome ruffians, having entered the houfe of
llmru, took away his own goods together with
thofe pawned by Zaid." Now we mull: neceffarily fuppofe, that the creditor had by his own
fault given oecaGon to this robbery; otherwife
we may boldly pronounce, that the 'Turks are
wholly unacquainted with the imperial laws of
Byzantium, and that their own rules are totally
repugnant to natural juHice; for the party proceeds to aik, " whether, !ince the debt become
extinCt by the lofs of the pledge, and Gnce the
goods
(i) Duck de Auth.Jur. Civ. Rom. 1.2.6.
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goods pawned exceeded in value the amount
of the debt, Zaid could legally demand the balance of Amru;" to which queftion the great
law-officer of the Othman court anfwered with
the brevity ufual on fuch occaGons, OJmqz it
cannot be.(e} This cuftom, we muIl: confefs, of propofing cafes both of law and confcience under feigned names to the fupreme
judge, whofe anfwers are confide red as fo1emn decrees, is admirably calculated to pre.,.
vent partiality and to fave the charges of litigation.
,

V. The laft fpedes of bailment is by no
',neans the leafl: important of the five, whether
we confider the infinite cqnvenience and daily
ufe of the contraCt ilfelf, or the variety of its
branches, each of which ihall now be fuccincHy, but accurately, examined.
Locatio or lilcatio-condutlio, rei, is a contraCt, by which the hirer gains a tranfient
qualified
I.

(e) Pub!. Libr. Cambro MSS. Dd. 4. 3. See Wot,.
ton, LL. Hywd Dda. lib. 2. cap. 2. ~ 29. note X. It
may pf!!li6ly be the ufage ~n Turkey to fiipulate "ut amif.
fio pignoris liberet debio.orenl," as in C. 4. 24.6.
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qualified property in the thing hired, and the
owner acquires an ab[olute property in the
ftipend, or pri~e of the hiring; fo that, in truth,
it bears a {hong refemblance to the contract of
emptio-venditio, or fale ; and, fince it is advantageous to both, contracting parties, the harmonious confeRt of. nations will be interrupted, and one object of this e{fay defeated, if the
laws of England {hall be found, on a fair inquiry, to demand of a hirer a more than ordinarydegreeof di:ligence. In the mofl recent
publication, that I have read, on any legal
[ubjeCt, ,it is exprefsly faid, " that the hirer, is
to take all Imaginable care of the goods delivered for hire :(/)'; the words all imaginable, if
the principles before eflablifhed be jufl, are
too {l rong for praCtice even in the flria cafe
of borrowing; but,' it' we take them in the
mildefl fenCe, they mufl 'imply an extraordinary degree of care; andihis dochine, I prefurn-e, is founded on that of lord Holt, in the
cafe of Cog,!! and- BernardI where the great
, judge
(f) Law of Niji Prius, ad; edition comaed, 72.
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judge lays it down, "that if goods are let out
for a reward, the hirer is bounJ to the utrnofl:
diligence, [ueh as the ffi'J;t diligent father of

a family ufes.(g)" It may '[eern bold to controvert fo refpeCtable an opinion; but without infifl:ing on the palpable i-njufiiee of making a borrower and a hirer ,:ll1[werable for precifely the fame degree of neglect, and without
urging, that the point \\as not then hefore the
court, I will enga:;e to [how, by tracing the
doCtrine up to its real [ouree, that the dillum

of the chief juHice was entirely grounded on a
gramm:ltical rnifl:a:,-e in the tranflation of a
lingle Latill word.
I n the fidt p1ace, it .is indL1h'itable,. that his
lordfhip relied [olely on the authority of BracIon " whofe words he cites at large, and immediately fubjoins, "-whence it appears, &c."

now t:1C words,. "talis abo eo drjideralur cujladia, qualem diligentijJimus paterfamilias luis retus adhibet," oDwbich the whole quefl:ion depend's,
(g) Ld. Ray,ro. 916.

L
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pends, are copied ex~C11 y from Jufiinian,(h)
who informs us in the praeme to his Infiitutes,
that his deciGons in that 'work Were extracted
• principally from fhe Commentaries of Gaius;
and the epithet diligentijJimus is in faa ufed by
this andent lawyer ,(i) and by him alone, on
the fubjeCl of hirin:; : but Galus is remarked
for writing with energy, and far being fond of
uGng fupetlatiwes, where all other writers are
fatisfied with pcGtiv\:s ;(k) fo that his forcible
manner of expreffing himfelf, in this iriaance
as in forne others, mWed the compilers employed by the emperor, whore words Theophi- '"
fur rendered more than literally, and Br:IRM

tranfcribed ; and thus an epithu, which ought
to have been traniIated ordinarily diligent, h;l.S
been' fuppofed to meaD extremelycareftil. By
reClifying this mifiake, we reaore the br'lken
'harmony of the p:U1J:::Cl:s with the inltitllte"
which tbgether with the code, form one connected
(k) BraE!. 69.. b. Jull-:n. lila. 3. 25.5. wh::re Th~
oj'hitu> has 0 ff'~~

'7I"'«"),,',cm,.

(i) D. 19· 2.25· 7.

(It) Le Brun. p. 9:1'
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netted work,(l) aAd, when properlyunderflood,
explain and iHuflrate each other; nor}s it
necelfary, I conceive, to adopt the interpretation of M. De Ferriere, who im~gil1es that
both JIIJlinilln and GJius are fpeaking only of
cafes, ..vl,;ch trom their nature d~mand ex.-

traordillioiry cnrc:.(ItJ)
There is no authority then againft the role,
which requires of a hirer the fame degree of

diligence, that aU prudent men, that is, the
genera.lity of mankind, ufe in keeping their
own goods; and the jult cliftin"rion between
borrowing and hiring. which the Jewijh lawgiver emphatically makes, by faying, "if it
be an hired thing it came for its hire,(n)" remains eftablifhed by the concurrent wifdom of
nations in all ages.

If Caius theref(f)re hire a horfe, he is bound
to ride it as moderately and treat it as careflll-

ly,
rlJ

Burr. 4!l6.

(m) [nfl. vol. V. p. 138.
(rt) Exod. xxii. 15.

ly, as any man of CO.'7lmon difcretion would riue
and tre~': his osn h:.;rl~ ; and if, through his
negligence, as by leaving ;he door of his !tabJe open at night, the horfe be !tolen, he. nlllft
an[wer for it ; but not, if he be robbed of it
by hig:t waymen, unlet's by his impmdcllce he
gave occafion to the robberry, as by travtllillg
at unu[ual hours, or by taking an unuru~1
road: if, indeed,. h~ hire a carriage and any
number of horfes, and the owner fend with
them his pofiilion or coachman, Caiuf is die..
charged from all attention to the borres, and
remains obliged only to take ordinary care of
the glaffes and inude of the carriage, while he
:fits in it.
Since the negligence of a fervant, acting
under his ma!ter's direCtions, exprefs or implied, is the negligence of the mafl:er, it follows, that, if the fervant of Caius injure or
kill the horfe by riding. it immoderately, or,
by leaving the !table door open, fuffer thieves
to !teal it, Caius mu!t make the owner a comcompenfation
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penfation for his Iofs ;(0) and it is jull the
fame, if he take a ready furnifhed lodging,
and his guefts or fervants, while they aCl; under
the authority given by him, damage the furniture by the omifiion of ordinary care. At
Rome the law was not quite fo ri::;iJ ; for
Pompanius, whofe opinion On this. point W:lS
generally adopted, made the mafter E:1.8]c, ':nlly when he was culpably negligent in adm:tting care\efs guefts or fervants, w ho[e ba~
qualities he ought to have known :(p) b~lt :;.is
dill.inction nm{t have been perplexh1g enough in
practice; and the rule, which, by making the
head of a family anfwerable indifcriminately
for the faults of thore, whom he receives or,
'''1

employs, compels him to keep a vigilant eye
on all his domeftics, is not Qnly more fimpIe,
but more conducive to the public fecurity, although it may be rathel' harih 'in fume particular initances.(q)

It may here be ob[er~ed,

(0) Salk. 282. Ld. Raym.916.
,
(p) D. 19. 2. 11.
(q) Poth. Louage, n. j9S.
L~
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that this is the only contraet, to which the

French, from whom our word bailment was
borro\\cd, apply a word of the fame origin;
for the letting of a houfe or chamber for hire

is by them called bail a loyer, and the letter
for hire, baillfur, that is, bailor, both derived
cfrom the old word bailler, to deliver; amI,
thclIgh the contraets, which are the fubjeets

'Of this eifay, be generally confined to. moveable things, yet it will not be improper to add,
.that if immoveable property, as an orchard,

a garden, or a farm, be letten by parole, with
other ftipulation than for the price or rent,
the leifee is bound to ufe the fame diligence in

1Il0

. preferving the tree$, plarts, or implements,
.that every prudent perfon would ufe, if the
eTchard,. garden, or farm, were his own.

Locatio operis, which is properly fubdi.
vifible into two branches, namely, faciendi,
and mercium vehendarum, has a mofl: exten2.

five influence in civil life; but the principles

by which the obligations of the contraeting
parties may be afcertained,

an~

no lefs obvi.
ous
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ous and rational, than the objects of the contract are often val1: and important.(r}

If Titius deliver iilk or velvet to a tailor
for a fuit of clothes, or a gem to a jeweller
to be fet or engrav.ed, or timber to a carpenter for the rafters of his hour:, the tailor, the
engraver, and the builder are not only obliged
to perform their f<.;\'cr..l undertakings in a
workmanly manner :(J) but, once they are
entitled
(r) It may be ufeful to mention a nicety of the

Latin language in the application of the verbs locare and
conducere: the employer, who gives the reward, is locator
,pms, but condullor operarum; while the party employed, who receives the pay, is locator operarum, but conduElor operis. Hc:inecc. in Pando par. 3. ~ 320. So ijS
Horace,
" Tu fecanda marmora
Locas"which the Ronehewer or maron conduxit.
(s) 1 Ventr. 268. erroneoully printed 1 Vern. 268.
in all the editions of BI. ClJmm. II. 452. The innumerable multitude of inaccurate or idle references, in our
beR reports a~d law-traas, is the bane of the ftudent
and of the priJ,aifer.
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entitled to a reward, either by exprefs bargain
or by implication, they mua alfo take ordinary
care of the things refpcClivel y bailed to them:
and thm" if a borCe be delivered either to an
agifting fanner for the purpofe of depafluring
in bis meadows, or to an hoftIer to be dreflcd
and fed in his flable, the baile~s are anfwerable for the 10fs of the horre, if it be occafioned by the ordinary neglect of themfelvcs or
their fervail:s. It has, indeed been adjudged,
t~at if the horre of a gudl: be fent to paflure
by the owner's defire, the innholder is not,
as fuch, refponfible for the 10fs of him by
theft or accide'nt ;(1) ana, in the cafe of
Mojley apd FojJet, an action againfl an agifter

for keeping a horfe fo negligently that it was
ftolen, is faid to have been held maintainable
only by rea fan of a fpecial affumpfion ;(u) but
the cafe is differently reported by Rulle, who
mentions no fuch reafon; and, according to
him, chief juflice Popham advanced generally,
In

\

{t} 8. Rep. 32.

Celye'5 cafe.

(u) Mo . .513. 1 Ro. Abr. 4.
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in conformity to the principles before dhlJ~
liiL::\!, that, "if a m:;i, to whGI1l horfe5 ;,tT
bailed for at;i((illeni, kavc open the gates tit
hi, :idd, in v'nl, ';Ul"I".::: of which :-\c):-d. ~h':y
Hray alal ;lre Holell, t:cc; o\Y:~er Ll~ :m aCli'H\
againft him :" it i-: l:l;': Lin", if th"! il,d.';::r q '
feuJ his I;ue:lt'~ hl!J I~ to a ult.:adow of' his own
accord, for h.; is boond to ke~p C,fe:iy all rueh

things as his gue{ts dq)t)fit within his inn, and
!hall not difcharge himC~[f by his own aCt
from that obligation; and, even when he turns
out the horre by orJerJ:; of the owner, and re.
ceives pay for his grais and carc, he is charge.
able, furely, for ordinary negligence, as a Qailee
for hire, though not as an innkct:per by the
general cufl:om of the realm. 1t maybe worth
while to inycfUgate the rea[ons of this gen<:: .,1
cufiom, which in truth means no more tt:an
common law, concerning innholders.(w)
Although a fiipend or reward in money be

the effence of the contraCl: called I()catio, yet
the
(w) Reg. Orig.

105.

a. Noy. Max. ch. 43.
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but alfo that his goods m::y be l.lf.:: : indcp~'1d
ently·.)I \lllS f(;;Jfpni!1Z, the ..::uflu ..ly of the bGoel,
may be confidered as accefEtry to the principal
cOlltraCl, and the money paid for the apartment~
';i;; e'X,tending to the care of the box or port~1anteau ; in v-:hich light Gaius and as great
a man ;.lS 11::, lord 11;!/, Le:ns to Vl(;V,l the obligatioQ; for they agree, " ('Iat, alt hOI! t)l a
bargeman and a m:dter of a iliip receive their
fare for· the pa/rage of travellers, and
an innkeeper his pay for th~ accommodation
~nd el,r!;, ",inrllCl:t of thUD, but have no pecuniary rc\vald for.the mere cufl:ody of the goods
belonging to the pajj;;ng<·rs or guefis, yet they
[Ire (Jbli~:,ulto· uke :ordi!l::<ry care of lh()l:
goods; a~ a fuller and, a mender ar~ paid: for
their [l,(ill.only, yet are anf'.verablc., ex l~caf(J
for ordinary neglect,. if the dOllies be, loft or
damaged·(yV
,\..,.I

l

In whatever point of view we confider this
baill11ent,nomure is .regulady :d~manded of
the
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the bailee than the care, whkh every prudent
man takes of his own property; but it has
long been holden, that an innkeeper is bound to
reflitution, if the trunks or parcels of his
gueils, committed to him either per[onally or
through one of his agents be damaged in his
inn, or ilolen ont of it, by any perfon whatever ;(z) nor !hall he difcharge himfelf from
this refponfibility by a refufal to take care
of the goods, becaufe there are fufpeCted perfons in the houfe, for whofe conduct he cannot be anfwerable :(a) it is otherwife, indeed
if he refufe admiffion to a traveller, becau[e he
really has no room for him, and the traveller,
neverthelefs, infia upon entering, and plac<c
his baggage in a chamber without the keeper's
confent.(b)
Add to this, that if he fail to provide honea fervants and honea inmates, according to
the confidence repo[cd in him by the public)
his
(.z) Yearb. 10 Hen. VII. 26. s Cro. 189.
(a) Mo. 78.
IJ) Dy. 158 • b. 1 And 29.

M

his r;c;sligence in that refpet\: ishighly culpable,
and he ought to anfwer civilly for their ach,
even if they fhould rob the guens, who {leep
in his chambers.(c)
Rigorous as this law
may fecm, and hard as it may actually be in
one or two particular inlhnces, it is founded
On the great principle of public utility, to
which all private conGderations ought to yield;
for travellers, who mufl be numerous in a
,lich and commercial country, are obliged to
rely almon implicitly on the good fai.th of
innholders, whofe education and morals are
ufually none of the beft, and who might have
frequent opportunities of affociating with ruffians or pilferers, while the injured gueft could
fddom or never obtain legal proof of fuch
combinations or even of their negligence, if
no aCtual fraud had been committed by them.
Hence the Prxtor declared, according to 'Pam-

panius, his deGre of fecuring the public from
the dilhonefl:y of fuch men, and by his edia
gave an action againfl: them, if the goods of
traveHers or paffengers were loft or hurt by
any
(c)

1 Bl.

Corom. 420.
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~my means, except damno fatali, ori:.<:dtable·
accident; and VlpiaJl intimates, that e~'en thig
fevcrity could not reflrain them from kn,wilh

pri\eH~es cr fUljlidoll:>

nesleCt.(d)

I n all fuch cafes, however, it is competent for
the innholder to repel the prefumption of hi~
knavery or default, by proving that he took

ordinary care, or that the force, which occa
fioned the lofs or damage, was truly irrefiftible,
o

When a private man demands and receiv~:-'
a 'compenfation for the ,bare 'cuftody of good,;'
in his warehoufe or ftoreroom, this is not
properly a dq)~)I;t, but a hiring of care and
attention: it maybe; c:::l!ed kealia czif/oditC, and
might h~ve been m;,de a di{iine. bral'~;: of thh:
lali F'rt of l).lihr..cnt, if it h.d ',lot «""_"kd ui"elefs to Ulultiply fubdiviGous; ,"r.J the bJiLe
llLly' frill be denombated Zoe.i·:)· oj:tf'tr,l1l1c(
Ihe v;gilance and care which ho: lets out fmjny, are !n tflt1h a mentalope:'<I!,m. \Vhate',er
(d) D. 4.9;

1.

and:.;
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ever be his appellation, either in Englifh or
Latill, he is clearly refponfibL:, like other
intereficd bailees, for ordinary nc;) igence ;
and, although St. German feems to make no
'difference in this rerpett retween a keeper of
goods for hire and a fi01ple derdltary, yet he
ufes the word default, like the culpa of the
Romans, as a generical term, and leaves the
degree of it to be afcertained by t;,e rules of
l~w.(e)

In the fentence immediately following, he
makes a very material difiinction between the
two contracts; for, " if a man, fays he, have
a certain recompenfe for the keeping of goods,
and promife, at the time of the delivery, to
redeliver them fafe at his peril, then he {hall
be charged with aU chances, that may befal ;
but, if he make that promife, and have nothing for keeping them, he is bound to no cafuahies, but fuch as are wilful, and happen by
his own default :" now the word peril, like
periculum, from which it is derived, is in itfelf
ambiguous,
(e) DoCi. and Stud. where before cited.
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ambiguous, and fometim'es denotes the rilk of
inevitable mifchance, fometimes the dall;~(;i
arifing from a want of due cir':l1mipe8.ioll;
and the fironger fcnfe of the word was t~jkcn in
the firfi cafe againft him, who uttered it ; but"
in the fecond, - wheri~ the confiruction h, favourable, the milder fenfe was jllfily prefer.

red.(f) Thus, when a perfon, who, if he were
wholly unimerefted, would be a maI!datary,
undertakes for a reward to perform any work,
he mufl: be confide red as bound ftill more·
fhong:)" to ufe a degree of diligence adequate
to the performance of it: his obligation mua
be rigvrou{}y conftrued, and he would, perhJp', be anfwcrable for £light negletl:). where

no more could be required of a manddtary
than ordinary exertions. This is the cafe of
commiilioners fatl:ors, and bailiffs, when their

undertaking lies in fefance, and not fJ..mply ill,
cuftody ; hence, as peculiar care is demanded

in removing and raifing a fine column of gran~
ite or porphyry, without injuri.ng the !haft or
the

(f; See before p. 63·

M2
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the capital, Gaius [eerns to exaet more than
ordinary diligence from the undertaker of fuch
a work for a ftipulated compenfation.(g) Lord
C~ke confiders a faCtor in the light of a fer.
vant, and thence deduces his obligation ; but,
with great fubrniffion, his reward is the true
rea[on, and the nature of the bufinefs is the
juft meafure, of his duty ;(h) which cannot,
however, extend to a refponfibility for mere
accident, or open robbery ;(i) and, even in the
cafe of theft, a faCtor has been holden excufed, when he fhewed, " that he had laid up the
goods of his principal in a warchoufe, out of
which they were ftolen by certain malefaCtors
to him unknown.(k)"
Where !kill is required, as well as care, in
performing the work undertaken, the bailee
for hire muft be fuppofeq to have engaged himfelf
(g) D. 19. 2. 7.
(h) 4 Rep. 84. Ld. Raym. 918.
(i) lInG. g9. a.

(h)

1 Vent. 121.

Vere and Smith.
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{elf for a due application of the nece£rary art:
it ii his own fault, if he undertakes a work
above his ftrength ; and a11, that has before
heen advanced on this head concerning a mandatary, may be applied with much greater
force to a conduflor operis /aciendi.(l) I conceive, however, thaf where the bailor has not
been deluded by any but himfelf, and voluntarily employs In one art a man, who openly
exercifes another, his folly has no claim to
indulgence; and that,"unlefs the bailee make
falfe pretenGons, or a fpecial undertaking, no
more can fairly be demanded of him than the
beft of his ability.(m) The cafe, which Sadi
relates with elegance and humour, in his Gui!flan or RaCe-garden, and which Pufendorf
cites with approbation,( n) is not ,jnapplicablll
,to the prefent fubject, and may ferve as a fpecimen of !vlahomedan law, which is n~t fa different from ours, as we are taught to imagine:

"A
. (I) Spandet, fays the Roman lawyers, peritiam artis.
(m) P.75.

(n) De Jure Nat. et Gent. lib. 5. cap. 5. § 3.
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" A man, who had a diforder in his eyes, call.
ed on a farrier for a remedy ; and he applied
to them a medicine commonly ufed for his
patients: the man loft his fight, and brought
an action for damages ;" but the judge faid,
" No action lies, for, if the complainant had
not himfelf been an afs, he would never have
employed a farrier ;" and Sadi proceeds to intimate, that, " if a perfon will employ a common mat. maker, to weave or embroider a fine
carpet, he mlla impute the bad workmanfhip
to his own folly.(o)"

In regard to the diftinction beforementioned
between the non fefance and the mis fefance
of a wOlkman,(p) it is indifputably clear, that
an
(0) Rorar. Polito cap. 7. There are l1Umberlefs tra&s
in Arabiclt, Perjian, and Turkijh, on every branch of juTifprudeoce; from the bell of which it would not be difficult to extra& a complete fyfiem, and to compare it
with our own j nor would it Iile lef! eafy, to explain in
PerJian or Arabick. ruch parts of our EngljJh Jaw, as either
coincide with that of the AJi4ticks, or are manifellly pref.
erable to it.

(P) P. 75. &c.
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a,n allion li;_s in both cafes for a r~paratjon in
damages, ':' henever the work 'wa ~ undertaken
fo. J reward, either aCtually p:::id, ::'.prefsly
fii;)ubted, or, in the cafe of a COITl:IlOl1 trader,
firongly implied;, of which Blackjlm~' ,:;:'/\:S
the follnwing infh.nce: "if a bdld(:r promifes, undertakes, or affumes to CaiuI, that he
will build and cover his houfe VI ithin a limited
time, and fails to do it, Caius has an action on
the cafe again the bunder for this breach of
his exprefs promife, and {hall recover a pecuniary fatisfaCtion for the injury [unained by
fuch deJay .(q)" The learned author me ...~:ted,
I prefume, a common buiLLr, or fuppofed a
confideration to be given; and for this reafon
I forbore to cite his doctrine as in point on
the fubjeCt of an aCtion for the non-performance of a mandatary.(r)"

a

Before we leave this article, it [cems proper
to remark, that every bailee for pay, whether
iondufior rei or condullor operis, muft be fuppofeu
(q) 3 Corom. 157.
(r) P. 78. 81. 84_
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pored to know, that the goods and chattlcs of
his bailor are ill many cafes difhainab1c for
rent, if his landlord, who might odlerwife be
fuamefully defrauded, find th<:m on tLl: prl'lflifes ;( s) and, as they cannot be diftrai1JC:cI and
fold without his ordinary default at leaft, the
owner has a remedy over againft him, and
muf1: receive a compenfation for his lois :(t)
ever. if a depofitary were to remove or conceal
his own goods, and thofe of his depofitor were
to be feized for lent arrere, he would unquefiionably be bound to make ref1:itution ;
but ;iJere is no obligation in the bailee to fuggefl wife precautions againl1 inevitable accident; and he cannot therefore, be obliged
to advife infurance from fire; much lefs to
infure the thillgs bailed without an authority
flom the bailor.
It may be right alfo to mention, that the dif.
tinction, before taken in regard to loans,(u)

between
(s) Burr. 1498, &c.
(t) 3 B.. Comm. S.
(11) P. 89' 91.

between an obligation to reflore the [pecific
things, and a power or neceffity of returning
others equal in value, holds good Iikewife in
the contraCls of hiring and depofiting: in the
firfl cafe, it is a regular bailment; in the
fecond it becomes a debt. Thus, according to
Alfenlls in his famou;law, on which the judicious Bynkerjhoek has learnedly commented,
" if-an ingot of filver be delivered to a filverfmith to ~lake an urn, the whole property is
transferred, and the employer is only a creditor
of metal equally valuable, which the workman
engages to p~y in a certainihape :(w)" the
fmith may confequently apply it to his own
ufe; but, if it perifh, even by unavoidable
mifchance or irrefiflible violence, he, as owner
of it, mufl abide the lofs, and the creditor muft
have his urn in (Iue time. It woutd be otherwife
no doubt, if the fame Giver, on account of its
peculiar finenefs, or any uncommon metal,
according to the whim of the owner, were:
agreed
(w) D. 19'

S.

31. Bynk. ObJ,

Jur. Rom. lib. VIII.
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agreed to be fpecifically redelivered in the form
of a cup or a fiandifh.

3. LocatilJ operis mercium

\'~hendarllm

is a
contract, which admits of many varieties in
form, but of none, as it feems at length to be
fettled, in the fubfl.antial obligations of the

bailee.
A carrier for hire ought, by the rule, to be
refponfible only for ordinary neglect; and, in
the time of Henry VIII, it appears to have
been generally holden, " that ,a common carrier
was chargeable, in cafe of a lofs by robbery,
only when he had travelled by ways dangerous
for robbing, or driven by night, or at any inconvenient hour :(x)" but, in the commer-

cial reign of Elizabeth, it was refolved, upon
the fame broad principles of policy and convenience, that have been mentioned in the cafe
of innholders, "that if a .common carrier be
robbed
(x) Doa. and Stud. where: often before cited.
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robbed of the goods delivered to him, he !hall
an[wer for the value of thern.(y)"
Now the reward or hire, which is confidereJ by Sir Edward CJL: as the reafon of thi5
ce.cifion, and on which the principal firefs is
often laid in our own lim:;s, makes the carrict
liable, indeed, for the oll~i;Eon of ordinary
care, but cannot extend to irrefifl:ible force;
and, though fame other bai!ees have a recompenCe, as fattors and workmen for pay, yet
even in PYood!iefe's cafe, the eLief j uftiee admitted, that robbery was a good plea for a
factor, though it 'was a bad onc for a carrier
the true ground of that refoluti"n is the pub-

lic employment exercifecl by the carrier, and
the danger of his combining with robbers to the
infinite injury of commerce and extreme inconvenience of focictty.(z)

The .'
(y) 1 lolL 89' a.

Mo. 462. 1 Ro. Abr.
liefe and Curtis.

(z) Ld. Raym. 917.

N

12

2.

Mod. 487.

Wood...
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The modern rule concerning a common
carrier, is, that "nothing will excufe him,
except the at\: of God, or of the King's
enemies ;(a)" but a momentary attention to
the principles mua convince us, that this exc~ption is in trath part of the rule it[df,. and
that the rcfponfibility for a lo[s by rubbers is
only an ~ception tQ it : a carrier is regularly
:anfwerable for negle8:, but not regularly, for
damage occauoned by the attacks of ruffians,
any more than for hofrile violence, or unavoidable misfortune; but the great maxims
of policy and good government, make it neceifary to '::cept
from this rule the cafe of
,..
robbery, lea confederacies fuoulll be formed
between carriers and <iefperate villains with
little or no chance of dete8.ion.
Although the act: of God, whkh the ancients
to.) called 6,;; r:!"vand Vim divinam, be an expreffion, which long ~ habit has rendered
familiar to us, yet perhaps, on that very account,
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count, it might be more proper, as well as
more decent, to fubfiitute it in it:'; phcc inf'Z/itab/e accident,' religion and rcafon, which (::11l
never be at vnri;mce without certain injury to
one of them, afllu'e us, that "not a guft
of wind blows, nor a Bath of lightning gleams,
without the knowledge and guidanee of a fu.
perintending mind;" but this doctrine lofes
its dignity and fublimity by a technical application of .it, which may in fome inlhnces border even upon profanenefs ; and law, which
is merely a praaical fdence, cannot ufe terms
too popular and pel'fpicuous.
In a recent care of an aCtion againft a carrier, it was ho]dc!1 to be no e·xcufe, "that the
fhip was tight when the goods "'''<ere placed on
board, but that a rat, by ~!I':l.wing (,llt the oakum, had made a fmall hole, through \vhich
the water had gu/hed ;(b)" but the true reafon
of this decifion is not mentioned by the re~
porter; it was in faa at leaft ordinary negligence,
(b) 1 Wils, part

1. 281.

Dale and Halt.
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gence, to let a rat do fuch r:liL:hief in the veffel ; and the Roman law has, on this princii'lc,
decided, that, fi fulIo_ veitimentJ p()!iu,u;-. acceperit, aeque mures roferint, ex locato tenewr,
quia debuit ab hac re ,avere.((')" ,
Whatever doubt there may be,. among
civilians and common lawyers, in regard to a
caiket, the contents of which are concealed
from the depofitary ,(d) it feems to be generally underfl:ood, that· a common carrier is anfwerable for thdofs of a box or parcel, be he
ever fo ignorant of its coments, or be thofe
contents ever fa valuable, unlefs he make a
fpedal acceptance :(e) but grofs fraud and
impofition by the bailor will deprive him of
his action, and if tqere he proof, that the parties were apprized of each other's intentions,
although there W<\5 no perfonal communication, the bailee may be confidered as a fpecial
acceptor:
(c) .D. 19.2.13.6.
fd) Before, p. 5\!' 53, 55·

(t)

1

Stra. 145. Titchbu'rn and White.
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acceptor: this was adjudged in a very modern
cafe particutarly circumftanced, in which the
former cafes in Yef/lris .Jllleyne, and Carthew,
are examined with liberality and wif.dom ;
but, in all of them, too great Rrefs is laid on
the reward, and too little on the important
motives of public utility, which done difl:inguifh a carrier from other bailees ,for hire.(f)
Though no fllbfiantial difference k affignable between carriage by land and carriage by
'water, or, in other wor-<ls, between a waggon
and a barge, yet it foon became ncceffary for
the courts to declare, as they did in the reign
of James I.' that a common hoyman, like
a common w.aggoner, is refponfiblc for
goods committed 'to his cuftody, e\len if
he be robbed of them ;(g) bl1t the reafon faid to have been given for this Judgment,
namely,
(f) Burr. 229 8• Gibbon and Paynton. See 1 Vent.
IS8. All. 93. Catlh. 48 j.
(g) Hob. ca. 30. ~ ero • .330. Rich. and Kneeland.
CI The fil:fl cafe of the kind, [aid lord Holt, to be found
in OQr bwks." l. Mod. 480.

N].
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namely, beeaufe he had his hire, is not the true
one; finee, as we h:J.ve before fuggefted, the
recompenfe could only make him liable for
temerity and imprudence, as if a bargemafter
were LlfAly to {hoot a bridge, when the bent

()f the weather is tempeftuous ; but not fot"a
mere cafualty, as if a hoy in good condition, {hooting a bridge ata proper time,
were driven againfi a peer, by a. < fudden
breeze, and overfet by the violence of
'the {hock ;(h) nor, by parity of reafon,
Jor any other force too great to be refifi.
od :(i) the public employment ()f the hoyman,
and that diftruil, which an ancient writer juftly calls the finew of wifdom, are the real
grounds of the law's rig<lUr, in making fl:lch a
ferfon refponGble for a lofs b)~ robbery.
All, that has juil been advanced concerning
a landcarri::r, may, therefore, be applied to a
bargemafter or boatman; but, in cafe of a
tempeft,
(h) 1 Stra. 128. Amies and Stevms.
(i) Palm. 54.8. W. Jo. 159, Sec th~ doElrine of
inevitable accident mof.llearnecHy difculfed in Deftd, Heralrti Animadv. inSalwljii Obferv. in Jus Att. flOill. cap. xv.
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. temp eft, it may fometImes happen, that the
law of jetfin and average may DccaDon a dif.

Barcroft's ca(~, as it is cited by chief
jufiice Rolle, has fome appearance.of hardfllip:
ference.

a box of jewels had been delivered to a ferryman, who knew not what it·contained, and, a
fudden fiorm arifing in the p-affage, he threw
• the box into the fea -; yet it was refolved, that

he fhouJd an[wer for it :(k)" now I cannot
halp fufpeCling, that there was proof in this
(;:af..: of culpable negligence, and probably the
cafket was both fmall and light enough, to
have been kept longer on board than other
goods; for, in the cafe of Gravr!end barge, cited on the bench by lord Coke, it appears, that
the pack, which· was thrown overboanl in a
teinpefi,

and for which the bargeman was

holden not anfwerable, was of great value and
/

great weight; although this hfi circum!hnce
be omitted by Rolle, who fays only, that the
mafier of the veffel had no information of its
contents. (1)

The
(1).) All. 93.

(l)

Sl

Bulftr.

280.

2

Ro. Abr. 567.
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The fubtilty of the human mind, in finding
difHnCtions, has no bounds; .and it was imagined by fome, that, whatever might be the
obligation of a bargemafier, there was no reafan to be equally rigorous in regard to the
mafier of a fllip ; who, if he carry goods for
profit, rouft indubitably anfwer for the ordinary neglect of hinj[elf or his mariners, but
ought net, they faid, to be chargeable for the
violence of rohbers : it was, however, otherwife decided in the great cafe of Mars and
Slew, where "eleven perfons armed came on
board the {hip in the river, under pretence of
impreffing feamen, and forcibly toof the chefis,
which the ~efendant had engaged to carry;"
and though the mafier was ~ntiI'dy blamelefs,
yet Sir J4ath.cw Hale and his brethren, having
heard both civilians and common-Iawyer~, and,
among them, Mr. Holt, for the ,plaintiff, determin'ed on the principles jufi before efiabliilied, that the bailor ought to recover.(m)
1"nis cafe was frequently mentioned afterward,<;

by
(m) 1 Venll. l.,9Q, 238.

Raym.220.
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by : Td HI., W:1D fail, that "the declaration
\\':15 df.l\\ I~ ily the g,-c:.;tdL pleader in iil!gland
of his time.(n)"

Still f.lrthcr: (bee neither the element, on
which goods are carried, nor. the magnitude
and form of the carriage, make any difference
in the refponfibility of the bailee, one woulq
hardly have conceived, that a diverfity could
hlive been taken between a letter and any
other thing.

Our common law, indeed, was

acquainted with no fuch diverfity ; and a pri-

vate poft-mafter was precifely in the fituation
of anorl\er carrier; but the Hatue of Charles
II. having eftablilhed a ger:eral poft-office,
and taken away the liberty of fending letters
by a priv:1.te poit,(o) it \Va~ thought, tbt an
alteration was made in the obligation of the
poft-maner general ; and; in the cafe of Lane
and elite 1/. three judges determined, againH:

the fixed and well fupported opinion of chief

juflice Holt, "that the pofl~ma(ter was not
anfwerabl~

(0)

(n) Ld. Raym. 920.
12 Cla. II. ell. 35. See the fubfequent llatutes.
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anfwerable for the laC:; of :t letter with exdic'Iuer-bills in it :(p)" now this was a cafe of
ordinary negleCt, for thS! bills were Holen out
of the plaintiff's letter in the defendant's of.
flee ;(1) anri, as the mailer has a. great fabry
for the difcharge of his truO: ; as he ought
cle.arly tQ anfwer for the aCts of his clerks and
agents; as the O:atute, profeffedly enaCted for
fafety as well as difpatch, could not have been
intended. to deprive the fubjea of any benefit,
which he before enjoyed; for there reafons,
and for many others, I believe that Cicero

would
(q) In addition to the authorities before cited,!" 61.
(0), for the dillin&ion between a lofs by Health and
by robbery, fee Dumoulin, ttaa. De eo quod interdi, n.
184, and Rofella cafuum, 98. b. This laft is the boek
JI.

which St. German improperly calls Summa Rq{tlla, and

by mifquoting which he mined me ill the palfage concerning the fall of a haufe, p. 9,'j. The words of th~
author Trfl'OUmtJla, are there: ,; Domu~ tua mi-I!uoatur
ruinam j domus cormit, et iJlterficit equum tibi commoJatum; -eerte non potell did cafu! fortuitus; quia dil.
igr!l!ti!filllUs reJnualfet domum, vel ibi non habitaffet; Ii
autem damns non minaoatur ruinam, fed impet'll tempejtatis
'Valid;e corruit, nou eft ubi imputandum.
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would have faid, that he wrote on a fimibr
occafion to '1rcbatiuJ, "Ego tamen Scxvol:e
alTentior .(r)" It would, perhaps, have been
different under the ilatute, if the poil had been
robbed, either hy day or bi' night, when there
is a neceffity of travelling, but even that qllcf-

tion would have been difputab!e ; and here I
may conclude this divifion of myeffay, with
obferving in the plain but emphatica! language
of St. German, "that all the form-;r diverfities be granted by fecondary concluGons derived upon the law of rearon, without any
fiatute made in that behalf; and, peradventure, laws and the conc1ufions therein be the
more plain, and the more open; for if any
ftatute were made therein, I think verily, more
, doubts and quefl:ions would arife upon the fiatute, than doth now, when they be only argued
and judged after the comrno'n law.(s)"
Before I finifh the hiftorical part of my erfay, in which I u,ndertook to demonilrate,

" that
(r) Epifi. ad. Fam. VII.

(s) DoS. and Stud. dial.

iii.

22.

chap. a.8. Ian fentence. ~
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" that a perfect harmony fubfifl:c.1 on this intcrefiing branch of jurifpruderice in the codes of
nations moLt eminent for legal wifdQm,(t)" I
cannot forbear adding a few remarks on the
,jnfl:itutions of thbfe nations, ."ho are generally
called barbarous, and who feem in many infiances to have deferved that epithet: although
traces of found rearoning and folid judgment
appear in moft of their ordinances.

By the ancient laws of the Wifigoths,
which are indeed rather obfcure, the" keeper
of a horfe or an ox for hire, as well as a hirer
for ufe, was obliged, if the animal perifhed, to
,return another of equal wort!1 :" the law of
the Baiuvarians, on tUs bead is nearly in the
fame,words ; and ~ne rule is ad~pted with little
•
alteration in the capitularies of Charlemagne
and Lewis the Pious,(u) whel'e the Mojaic
law before cited concerriing a borrower may ,

(t) P. 17~
(u) Lindenbrog, LL. Wijigotk, lib. 5. tit. 5, ~ 1, 2,
3· and LL. Baiu'var, tit. 14' ~ 1, 2, g, 4. Capitul, lib. 5.
~ 2°4·
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al[o be found.(w) In all thefe codes a depofita...
ry of gold, filver A or valuable trinkets, is made
chargeable, if they are deihoyed by fire, and his
own goods perilh not with them ; a circumfiance which fome other legiflators have confidered as concluftve evidence of grofs neglect of
fraud: thus, by the old Brilijh traCt, called
the book of Cynawg, a perfon, who had been
robbed of a depofit, was allowed to clear him[elf by making oath, with comporgators,
that he had no concern in the robbery, unlefs
he had faved his own goods ; and it was the
fame, I believe, among the Britons in the cafe
of a lofs by fire, which happened without the
fall It of the bailee; although Howel the Good
feems to have been rigorous in this cafe,
for the fake of publicfecurity.(x) There was one
regulation in the n6therncode,
which I have not
,.,
feen in that of any other nation: if precious
things
(ro) Capitul. lib. 6. § 22. Exod. xxii. Ii.

1$.

(x) LL. Hyroel Dda. lib. g. cap. 4. § 22. and lib. 8·
cap. a. ~ 10. See alfo Stiernlr. De Jur. Sveon p. 2fJG.
f.~7·

o
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things were depofited and flolen, time was
given to fearch for the thief; and, if he could
not be found within the time limited, a moiety
of the value was to be paid by the depofitary
to the owner, " ut damnum ex medio uterque
f u!Uneret. (y), ,
Now I can fcarce perfuade myfelf, that tht
phrafe ured in thefe laws,ji id perin it, extends
to a perifhing by inevitable accident; nor can I
think, that the old Gothic law, cited by 8tiernhook, fully proves his affertion, that" a depofitart was refponfible for irrefifiible force ;" but
I obferve, that the military law givers of the,
north, who entertained very high notiofts of
good faith and honour, were more flria. than
the R~mans in the duties, by which depofitaries
and other truftees were bound : an exact. conformity could hardly be expected between the
ordinances of polifued fiates, and thore of a
people, who could [uirer difputes concerning
bailment;;, to be decided by combat; for it
waiii the Emperor Frederick I I. who abolifhed

the
(y) LL. WijigtJt4. lib. 5. tit. 5. § 3.
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the trial by battle in cafes of cOJltcited depofits, and fubfii tuted a .nore ratiollJ! nwJe of

pruof.(:;::)

I purpofdy referved to the laR thementiQIl
of the Hindu, or Indian code, whicfl the learning and indufiry of my much-efteemed friend
Mr. Halhed ha~ made acceffible to European!,
and the Periian tranflation of which I have
had the pleafure of feeing: thefe laws, which
roufi in all times be a fingular object of curi.

olity) are now of infinite importance; fince
the happinefs of millions, whom a feries of

amazing evenls ha~ fubjeCl:ed to a Britijlu
power, depcLlds on a £tria obfervance of them.
It is pleafing. to rem:nk the fimilarity, or
rather identity, of thofe conc\ufions, which
pure unbialIed reafen in all agt~ and 11;:1 ion~l

feldom fails to draw, in fuch j uric:ical inquirie.3
as are not fettered and manacled by poiitive
infiitution, and, although the rules of the
PtJlld2tJ'

(z) LL. Longobard. lib.
N(apoi. lib. 2. tit. 34.

B. tit.

55' § 3.5. ConJit.

e

Pandfls concerning fucceffion to pr~perty, the
punilhment of offences, and the ceremonies of
religion, are w:dely different from ours, yet,
in the great fyftem of qmtraas and the common intercourfe between man and man, the
Pootee of the Indians and the Digefi of the RQ-

mans are by no means dlffimilar.(a)
Thus, it is ordained by the fages of Hindu/Ian, that It a depofitor :lhall carefully inquire into the character of his intended deporitary ; who, if he undertake to keep the goods,
ihall preferve them with care and attention;
but {hall not be bound to renore the value oi
them, if they be [poiled by unforefeen accident, or burned, or {tolen; unIefs he conceal any part of them, that has been raved, o{
unlefs his own effeCts be fecured, or unlefs the
accident happen after his. refufal to redeliver.
the &90ds on a demand made by the depofitor,
or
(0) .. Hax: omnia, fays Grotius,Romanis quidem congruunt legibus, fed non ex illis primitus. fed ex aquilate'ltaturali, veniunt : quare eadem apud alia, quoque gentes

J:eperire eft;" De Jure Belli a<;. Pads lib

2.

cap.

12. ~ 13'
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or while the depofitary, againft the nature of
the truft, prefumes to make ufe of them: in
other words, the bailee is made anIwerable
for frauct, or for fuch negligence as approaches
to it.( b)"

So, a borrower is declared to be chargeable
even for cafualty or violence, if he fail to return the thing after the completion of the buGnefs, for which he borrowed it; but not, if it be
accidentally loft or forcibly feized, before the expiration of the time, t)f the cor:,clufion of the affair, for which it was lent :(c) in another place,
it is provided, that if .a pledge be dama~~d or
loft by unforefeen accident, the creditor {hall
neverthelefs recover his debt with interefl, but
the debtor {hall not be entitled to the value
of his pawn ;(d) and that, if the pled;ce u:e
the thing pledged, he fhall pay the value of it
to
(b) GentoD Laws, caap. IV. See before, p. 66.
(c) Same chapter. See before, p. 96.
(d) Chap. !. Sea.!.

O-l

Before, p. 117, 119'

•
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to the pledgor in the cafe of its 10fs or damage,
whilft he ufes it. (e)
In the fame manner, if a perron hire a thing
for ufe, or if any metal be delivered to a workman, for the purpo[e of making veff~ls or ornaments, the bailees are holden to be difcharged, if the thing balled be defir(\yed or [poiled
by natural misfortune, or the injufiice of the
ruling power, unlefs it be kept after the time
limited for the return of the goods, or the per..
formance of the work.if)

All -thefe provifions are cpnfonant to the
pril.1ciples eftablilhed in this effay ; and I cannot help thinking, that a clear and concife
treatife, written in the Peifian or Arabian language, on the law of Contracts, and evincing
the general conformity between tI.e Afiatic and
European fyfiems, would contribute, as much

as
(e) Chap. I. Sea. II. Before, p.
(f) Chap. IV. and Chap. X.

112.

Before,

125.

127.
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as any regulation whatever, to bring our Englijh law into good repute among thofe, whofe
fate it is to be under our dominion and whore
happinefs" ought to be'a {crivus and continual
object of our care.
Thus have I proved, agre"e;.bly to my undertaking, that the plain elements of natural
law, on tho fubject of Bailments, which have
been traced by a {hort analyfis, are recognifed
and confirmed by the wifdom of nations ;(;g)
and I haften to the third, or fynthetical part of
my work, in which, from the nature of it,
moft of the definitions and rules, already given,
rollft be repeated with little variation in form,
and none in fubftance ~ it was at firft my
fign, to fubjoin, with a few alterations, the
8ympjis of Delrio: but finding, that, as Bynkerjhock expreffes himfelf with an honeR pride,
I had leifure fometimes to write, but never to
copy, and thinking it unjuft to embellilh any
production of mine with the inventions of another, I changed my plan ; and :!hall barely recapitula~ the doctrine expounded

oe-

in
(g) Before, p. 4.17-
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in the pre'ceding pages, obferving the method,
which logicians call Synthejis, and in which all
[ciences ought to be explQined.
I. To begin' then with definitions
I.
Bailment is a delivery of goods in trua, on a
'contract expreffed or implied, that the truft,
{hall be duly executed, and the goods redelivered, as foon ai the time or ufe, for which
they were bailed, !hall have elapfed or be performed.
2. Depout is a bailment of goods, to be

kept for the bailor without a reco'mpenfe.

3.

Mandate is a bailment of goods, with-

out reward, to be carried from place to place,
or to have fome act preformed abOut them.

4· LendinK for ure is it bailment of a thing
fcr a certain time to be ufed by the borrower
without paying for it.

5·

Pledging

5· Pledging is :l bailri1e~t of goods by a
debtor to hi5 cre~litor to be kept till the debt be:
difchargecl.
6. Letting to hire is I. a bailment of a
thing to be ufed by the hirer for a comp"nfation in mo~)c'j' ; or, 2. a ktting out of work
;lnd labour to be done, or care and attention to
be bel1:owed~ by the bailee on the goods bailed,
and that for pecuniary recotnpenfe ; or, 3- of
care and pains in carrying the things delivered
from one place to another for a itipulated or
implied reward.

7- Innominate bailments are thofe, where
the compenfation for the ufe of a thing, or for
labour and attention, is not pecuniary, but
e~ther I. the reciprocal ufe or the gift of fotlle
other thing; Of, 2. work and pains, reciprocally undertaken; or, 3. the ufe or gift of another thing in coniideration of care and labour,
and cenverf«ly.
~.
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8, Ordinary negleCt is the omiillon of that
care which every man of COlnmon prudence,

and capable of governillg a family. t"kcs of
his own conarnS.

9. Grofs neglea is tne want of tbat care,
which every man of common fen fe, how inattentive roever, takes of his own property.
10.

Slight negleCl: is the omiffion of that

diligence which very circumfpeCl: and thoughtful perfans ufe in fecuring thtir own goods

and chattels.
A naked- contraCl: is a contract made
withoot confidcration or recompcnfe.
I I.

II. T~ rules, which may be confidered as
axioms flowing from natural reafon, good
morals, and found poli cy, are thefe :
A bailee, who derives no benefit from
his undertaking, is refponfible only for grofs
negleCl:.
I.

2.

A

,
A bailee, who alone receives benefit
from the bailment, is refponfible for flight
negleCt.
2.

3' "When the bailment is' beneficial to both
parties, the bailee mufi anfwer for ordinaq
neglect.
4. A fpecial agreement of any bailee to an~
fwer fer ~ore or lefs, is in general valid.
5. Allbailees" are anfwerable for aC1:ual
fraud, even though the contrary be fiipulated.

-6. No bailee !hall be charged for a 10fs by
. inevitable accident or irr"fiilible force, except
by fpedal agreement.
7. Robbery by force is confidered ail irrefiUible ;, but a lofs by private 1tealth is prefumptive evidence of ordinary neglea•

•
8. G roes negle~ is ~ violation of bood faith.

9'

No

i
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1). No aCtion lies to compel performance of

naked contraCt.

A reparation may be obtained by fult
for every damage occafioned by an injury.
10.

J I. The negligence of a fervant, aCl.ing by
hi::; maller's exprefs or implied order, is th¢
negUgence of the maller :

III. From thefe rules the following propofitions are evident! y deducible;

A depofitary is refponfible only for grofs
negleCt; or, in other word", for a violation of
good faieh.
J.

z.

A depc,fi[ary, whofe chanCl:er is known
to hi::; depofitor, Clall not C.f),wer for mere
negleCl:, if be take nLl better care of his own
C '']s, and they alJo be [poiled or d.:llroyed.
~. A mandatary to carry i., refponfible on1y

for grofs negleCt, or a breach of good faith.

4. A

THI JLabJ
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..... A mandatary to perform a work is bound
to ufe a degree of diligence adequate to the
performance of it.

5. A man cahnot be compelled by action
to perform his promife of engaging in a depofit or a mandate.

6. A reparation may be obtained by fuit for
damage occafioned by !he nonperformance of a
promife to become a depofitary or a mandatary.
7' A borrower for ufe is refponfible for flight
negligence.
8. A pawnee is anfwerable for ordinary
neglect.
9. The hirer of a thing is anfwerable fet
ordinary neglect.
10. A workman for bi·re mufl anfwer for ordinary neblcct of the goods balled, and apply
a degree of !kill equal to his undertaking.
P
u .. A

Tm~
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A letter to hire of his care and attention is refponfible for ordinary negligence.
I I.

12.

A carrier for hire, by land or by wa-

ter, is anf\"l~rable for ordinary negleCl:.

IV. To thefe rules and propofitions there
~re

fome exceptions:

I. A man, who fpontaneoufly and officiouf1y engaces to keep, or to carry, the goods of

another, though without reward, muft anfwer
for Hight negletl.

If a man, through {hong perfuafion and
with reluCl:ance, undertake the execution of a
mandate, nQ more can be required of him
than a fair exertion of his ability.
2.

3. All bailees become refponfible fur loWes
by a C.i;ld~ty or violence, after their refufal

tOJeturn the thingii bailed on a lawful demand.

4. A bortowet and a hirer are anfweratile
in all events, if they keq:> the things borrowed

or
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or hired after the fiipulated time, or ufe them
differently from their agreement.

S. A depo!itaryand a pawnee are anfwer~ble in all events, if they ufe the things depofited o,r f 'wued.
6, An innkeeper is chargeable for the goods
of his guefl: within his inn, if the guefl: be 'robbed by the [ervants or inmates of the keeper.
7. A common carrier, by land or by water,
mufl: indemnify the owner of the goods cartid, if he be r~'~i::;cd of them.

V. It is no exception, but a corollary, from
the rules, that u every bailee is refponfible for
a lo[s by accident or force, however inevita.ble
or irrefi!Hble, if it be occafioned by t~;;;t degree of negligence, for which the nature of
his contratt makes him general] y anf:,r-:;r;:ble ;"
and I may here conclude my difcuJio;) of tl1-is
important title in jurifprudence with a general
and (;bvious remark; t!ut "all the preceding rules and propoiltions may be diverfified
to,
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to infinity by the circumflances of eV'ery particular cafe; on which circumfiances it is on
the continent the province of a judge appointed by th~ fovereign, and in England, to our
c'onftant honour and' happinefs, of a jury freely
chofen by the parties, finally to decilre : thus,
when a paint6d cartoon, pafted on canval"s,
11ad been depofited, and the bailee kept it fa
pear a damp wall, that it peeled and was much
injured, the quefiion " whether the depofitary
had been guilty of grofs neglect," was properly left to the jury, and, on a verdict for thi>
plaintiff with pretty large damages, the ~ourt
refuf~ to grant a new trial ;(h) but it was
the judge who determined, that the defendant
~'as by law refponfible for grofs negligenee
only; and, if it had been proved, that the bailee
had kept his own pictures of the fame fort in
the fame place and mannClf, and that they too
•
had been fpoiled, a new trial would, I conceive, have been granted; and fo, if no more
t-h~n flight neglect had Been committed, and

the
(h)

!1.

Stra. 1099. Mytt()n and Collii.
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the jury had, neverthelefs, taken upon themfelves to decide againfi

raw, that a bailee with-

out reward was refponfible for it.
Should the method ufed in this little tra.:t
be approved, I may poffibly not want. inclination, if I do not want leifure, to difcufs in

the fame form evert branch of Englilh la w,
civil and criminal, private, <l.1ld public; after
which it will be eafy to feparate and mould
into difiinCl. works, the three principal divifiOIlS, or the analytical, the hifiorical, -and the
fynthetical, parts.
The great fyllem'ofjurifprudence, like th..t

of the Univerfe, confifis. of many fubordinate
fy!l:ems, all of which are connected by nice
links and beautiful dependencies; and each of
them, as I have fully perfuaded myfelf, is rec!ucible to a few plain elements, either the wife
maxims of nationa-l policy and general convenience, or the pofitive r~es of our forefathers, which are fddom deficient in wifdom or
utility: if Law be a fcience, and really dep~
ftrves

I 74
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ferves fo fublime a name, it muft be founded
on principle, and claim an exalted rank in the
empire of reafon; but, if it be merely an unconnected feries of decrees and ordinances, its
ufe may r.:main, though its dignity be leifened ..
. an? He will become the greateft lawyer, who
has the !l:rongeft habitual, or artificial memory.
In praais:e, law certainly employs tWQ of the
mental faculties; reafon, in the primary invefiigation ana decifion of points entirely new;
. and memory, in tranfmitting to tis the reaforr
of fage and learned men~ to which oUr own
,",ught invariably to yield, if not from a becoming modefty, a.t leaft from a juft attention
to that object, for which aU laws are framed,
and all focieties inlHtuted, the good of man·
kind.
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